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Foreword

The current issue of the Journal of Ecological Society, in a
way, probes the future. The challenge it tries to meet is the future
cessation of the supply of fossil fuels, an issue which today nobody wants to discuss! Though the developed countries realize
the dangers in excessive economic growth, the less developed
countries ignore the excesses in the name of eradication of poverty through economic growth. This issue examines the debate
that took place between the North and the South since the
Stockholm Conference in 1972. The main issue of contention appeared to be how to limit the high consumerism of the North to
allow the South to enhance the standard of living of their people.
The concepts of environmental space and sustainable development and sustainable living are examined as also the role of
technology in promoting real incomes and human welfare. The
conclusion seems to be that the model of sustainability put forth
by the North and which is currently being discussed is inadequate for a country like India.
A more viable, alternative path is put forth and is compared
with the contemporary economic system. An attempt is made,
therefore, to indicate an alternative path of future development
for India.
Editor

The Coming Organic Revolution

Introduction
The coming organic revolution (COR) is not about producing
organic food. It aims at establishing an alternative economic system, an alternative to capitalism and communism-socialism alike.
These two systems have, as their basis, a productive apparatus
which was geared to minerals and mineral wealth  both products of millions of years of evolution. Their vision was short-term
gain through exploitation of non-renewable resources. They hardly
know what will happen when this bounty of evolution is finished.
The basis of the coming organic revolution is the greatest
asset of the world; moreover a renewable asset. The CORs vision
is long-term as it involves nurturing the biological productivity
of the world. Its basis, its engine that powers the system, is human labor power and brain power, so far the strongest and the
most dynamic power of the earth.
The labour power is mainly concentrated in the poor of the
world. The call of new revolution is unite all ye poor of the
world, not to fight the rich but to nurture the earth, the mother of
all life on this planet.
How will this economic system be established? How will it
function? All over the world, the poor, the subsistence farmers
still own land, may be in small pieces, may be greatly variable in
quality. The basis of the system is how to utilize, to nurture this
land so that it will provide all the basic necessities of life for not
only today but for the coming millennia. This does not mean all
the land will be utilized for agriculture  far from it. The uses
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may be varied  grassland, different practices of plantations, of
forest etc. Broadly speaking farmers in temperate lands will produce grains, not to feed the animals who produce edible flesh,
but to be exchanged with farmers from tropical countries where
the main produce is based on biodiversity  forest food, grassland food, timber, medicinal plants etc.
Land Use as the Basis
But agricultural land is in short supply. Among the poor
there are more people who are landless than the number of small
land holders. Many state governments have followed the policy
of distributing land to the landless. Before the 1980 Forest Act
even forest lands were also distributed. In the total land area of
the country almost 50% of the land area is termed as unfit for
agriculture. There were attempts to bring such land under irrigation. But the result was either salinity or water logging.
That the land termed as wasteland is unfit for agriculture
should be considered as a boon and not a disadvantage. The
country has a number of vegetation types which can grow on
lands which we call unproductive. According to climate and rainfall, these so called vegetation types need to be developed in a
way that provide livelihood support for the landholder. The priority should be satisfaction of basic needs and not produce to be
delivered to markets. The example of the Bishnoi community in
Rajasthan will be of relevance here. This community is not a tribe
or of Scheduled Caste. They are educated and some of them do
practice as lawyers, doctors etc. but traditionally they have raised,
nurtured and protected the Khejadi tree (Prosopis cineraria) which
provides for many of their basic needs. And this tree grows on
poor soil in a region quite deficient in rainfall. Such local conservation practices can be found in other regions of the country.
What is of importance here is to understand that such traditions based on conservation of nature frees the poor from either
migration to urban areas or to work as unskilled labourers in
construction and other industries, in cities. NGOs can play a
critical role here. For village upliftment they need not undertake
engineering works but conduct research in traditional community practices which promote varied use of land and water.
Some communities have gone even further. They are selfsufficient and self-reliant as far as resources and their administra-
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tion are concerned. Here, I may refer to you the village Lekha
Mendha in the Vidarbha region of Maharashtra. The villagers
appear to have utilized their own, sustainable pattern of resource
use and their management which is democratic. They do not
want to be a part of the present economic system and they have
declared their independence from the prevalent state apparatus.
It is this model that needs to be propagated if we have to
establish an alternative economic system. Lekha Mendha model
is based on use of local resources to satisfy local wants. If each
village follows this example and by protecting and nurturing
their own resources, becomes self-sufficient and self-reliant, the
support from countryside that the present inequitous and unjust
economy gets, will be over and the ever-growing cities will have
to be disbanded. This will not happen overnight but will involve
considerable time. For the villagers need to become aware of the
advantages of self-sufficiency achieved through wise management of resources.
Use of Energy
The supply of energy may pose a major problem. Though
Gujarat has succeeded in taking electric power to almost every
home in the countryside, Maharashtra state seems to have made
no progress in this direction. Power supply remains highly
inequitous and cities are always preferred over mofussil area.
The commercial establishments in cities including shops, restaurants, malls and entertainment multiplexes show extreme profligacy in power use. The profligacy seems to be unabating and
leads to the false propaganda and misleading picture of an overall power shortage in the state.
The new economy is based on wise and economical use of
energy for not only does it recognize that fossil fuels need to be
used sparingly to prolong their supply life but also because it
appreciates that the greater the energy use, the higher are the
losses that an economy incurs. This follows from the operation of
the laws of thermodynamics. The 2nd Law of Thermodynamics
makes it clear that as energy is applied to convert matter into a
finished product, the waste created in the process, is always greater
in volume than the finished product. As the waste is left to absorb by the environment, and is not valued and the cost of its
proper disposal is not internalized, the productive process shows
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a gain or profit which will be immeasurably small if all costs are
internalized.
Inadequacy of Industrial mode
The industrial mode of production conceals this stark reality
and in the process inflicts unbelievable harm and damage on the
environment. The industrial mode of production will continue to
show profit as long as the absorptive and assimilative capacity of
the environment is not exceeded. This has already happened in
many an industrialized country and they are turning away from
manufacturing processes that use high energy.
It is a pity that developing countries like India have failed to
notice and understand this change. Their educational system and
the production apparatus they want to create are still geared to
the industrial mode of production based on intensive use of fossil
fuels. In the porcess they are losing their real resource base, their
life supporting systems, i.e., their varied environment and its
manifestation, the biodiversity.
These countries must understand that economies based on
industrial mode are basically loss-making and will never increase
the real income of people as expenditure which needs to go to
production of basic food, to education and health is diverted to
subsidize industry so that it can show a profit. The present picture of chaotic growth, of dirt and filth, of polluted soil and
atmosphere and water and incapacity to handle any problem is
the direct result of preferring loss-making industry to real foundation of life  environment and biodiversity.
The state has always represented and supported the dominant form of production and producers. When the form was
agriculture, the state supported and represented landed interests.
When it was industry the state supported the rich and the capitalists. Even under Socialism when the rich and the capitalists were
absent, the state assumed their role and supported and represented the industrial mode. The organic revolution is not manifest in a dominant mode of production, simply because it is not
interested in realizing a surplus by concentrating energy in a
particular direction and in a particular form of conversion.
The surplus is not quantitative but qualitative and based on
diversity. Therefore, Suns energy is not concentrated in a single
direction and is not denied to others. When energy use is diffuse,
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the production is small scale and is distributed among a number
of producers. This can preclude the emergence of a dominant
class in society which controls the means and wherewithals of
production. The democratic basis and structure of society is organic and is not based on the right to vote.
As yet the Organic Revolution is in a nascent state and it can
hardly be called Revolution. Neither is it a distinct economic
system; though certain communities like the Amish in USA and
groups in Canada and Europe have voluntarily adopted a lifestyle
which calls for reduced consumption and abstinence from fossil
fuels. But all of a sudden the revolution may flare up as petrol
and diesel prices continue to rise as in India forcing a spiraling
inflation leading to a general uprising of the population.
Finite Fossil Fuels
A sudden flare up seems imminent as the present economics
and social and political order all over the world appear to be
completely oblivious and insensitive to the devastating change in
every dimension of life that would follow the cessation of supply
of fossil fuels. The scenario without fossil fuels is still not a topic
of serious debate, neither is it figuring in any of the workshops
and seminars. We seem to be blithely assuming that fossil fuels
will always be there for all time to come.
Research in the so-called alternate sources of energy is desultory. Solar panels are as yet not a priority in any government
programme. Installation of solar panels on all constructions 
from huts in villages to huge housing complexes, towers and all
types of houses  is still not compulsory. Development and spread
of wind and tidal energy are left to the private sector. Solar powered private and public transport still belongs to the realm of
fantasy. Even a subject as vital as defence, seems to be neglected
and its future in the face of fossil fuel absence does not seem to be
a major topic of research. What will power those engines of destruction? How will they cover large distances? It may be shrouded
in official secrecy. But one can easily assume that everyone in the
country is deeply concerned about the countrys defense and has
a right to know what steps are being taken to protect the countrys
independence and freedom.
Internationally the subject that comes closer to find an alternative life-style is the discussion about sustainability and sustain-
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able living. A number of leading economists in the west has
discussed this concept.
Sustainable Living
The Bruntdland Commission defines sustainable development
as one which while providing for the needs and aspirations of
present generations, leaves enough (does not compromise the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs) resources
for future generations to fulfill their aspirations. Distinction is
made between weak sustainability and strong sustainability. Distinction is also made between natural capital, i.e. services provided by nature free of charge such as ozone layer, atmospheric
balance, hydrological cycle, watershed and forest services etc.
Human made capital is the product of technology and includes
all the artefacts, gadgets and services provided by manmade
manufacture and organization. Weak sustainability assumes that
in most of the cases human made capital can be substituted for
natural capital; while strong sustainability denies this and advocates that natural capital should not be sacrificed to make way for
man-made capital as they are not sustitutable.
The Environmentalists criticized present technology-based
development as intensively exploitative of nature and wasteful
putting great stress on the regenerative, absorptive and assimilative capacities of the environment. John Muir, M. Marsh, Aldo
Leopald, Meadows, Rachel Carson, etc. attacked the technological development as destructive of nature and advocated a life
style based on caring for nature and natural resources. In the
1950s it was brought to the notice of humanity that this small
planet is the only place in the universe where humanity can
survive and therefore needs to be saved. Economists like Kenneth Boulding, Herman Daly etc. pointed out that the scale of
human activity has become so gigantic that growth will become
unsustainable in future if the present rates of growth continue. To
sustain the present economic growth in future it was said we
need resources from 10 planets like earth! The calculation of GNP
was criticized as it failed to take account of the costs of this
growth in the forms of damage to the environment, the so-called
externalities.
The growth in population has been the subject of anxiety
since Malthus in the 19th century. This concern was resurrected
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by Paul and Anne Ehrlich in the book Population Bomb. They
remarked that the exponential growth of population in developing countries such as India is such that it will inevitably lead to
destruction of life supporting systems and natural resources and
famines, starvation and ultimate suicide of the nation are inevitable. Therefore, no aid should be given to India for economic
development as it will all be eaten up by growing population. On
the other hand there were writers like Beckerman and John
Maddox who said that there were no ecological limits, earths
capacity is infinite and therefore economic growth can continue
infinitely.
The Necessity of Economic Growth
Meadows report Limits to Growth based on a computer
model, a result of their experiences in India, said that exponential
growth will be terminated because of the finite capacity of the
environment to absorb and assimilate pollution. The pessimism
of the report was criticized as it did not take into account new
inventions, resource substitution and human capacity to bring
about changes in life style.
Herman Daly for the first time connected human activity to
the irreversible laws of Physics or thermodynamics. He pointed
out that according to the law of entropy, when any human activity reduces entropy in one place, more entropy is created elsewhere. Any human activity will create more pollution and waste
than beneficial things. Therefore, entropy puts a limit to the scale
of human activity.
Global 2000 a report commissioned by US President Carter
pointed out that habitat destruction due to human activities was
likely to lead to extinction of 500,000 to 2 million species mostly
in tropical forests. This brought about the concern for biodiversity
to the top of the environmental agenda.
Developing countries were, or many still are, quite critical
and skeptical about environmental concerns and the environmental agenda. Indira Gandhis famous statement during the UN
conference on human development in 1972 at Stockholm, that
poverty is the greatest polluter aptly sums up the attitude in
developing countries. But that conference established UNEP which
promoted the idea that economic development can be reconciled
with environmental protection. Since then the concepts of soft
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technology, appropriate technology and the idea of eco-development gained currency and F. Schumachers book Small is beautiful advocated rural development. This again, was unacceptable
to developing countries who wanted to imitate the western model
of development and achieve living standards comparable to those
in the west.
But the Bruntdland Commission commissioned by the UN,
in its report supported the idea of a sustainable society first put
forward by the World Council of Churches. This idea includes
equitable distribution, democratic participation and wise (balanced) consumption. The IUCN said that the concept of sustainable development means integration of conservation and
development to ensure that modification to the planet to secure
the survival and well-being of all people. The World Conservation strategy however, did not discuss political and economic
changes and thus lacked political credibility.
Limits to Consumption
For sustainable development the Brundtland Report introduced the idea of limits to consumption. It recommended that
those who are more affluent adopt life-styles within the planets
ecological means. Further population size and growth should be
in harmony with the changing productive potential of the ecosystem. It further acknowledged that We have in the more recent past been forced to face up to a sharp increase in economic
independence among nations. We are now forced to accustom
ourselves to an accelerating ecological interdependence among
nations. The commission bemoaned the fact that economic planning and environmental protection are not integrated. As environmental costs are ignored, environmental degradation is the
result which affects the poor most. Extreme poverty also forces
the people to adopt environmentally destructive activities. Thus
it indirectly supported what Indira Gandhi had said. The commission also emphasized that sustainable development was a
matter of equity both between and within generations.
While the commission supported economic growth it also
accepted the reality of ecological limits and said that long before
these are reached, the world must ensure equitable access to the
constrained resource and reorient technological efforts to relieve
the pressure. But the report seems to be sitting on the horns of
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a dilemma; while it stressed that the calculation of national income should take into account the depletion of natural capital, it
accepted the present practice of calculating GNP as the measure
of economic growth. It said that the South requires growth in
GNP per capita of at least 3 p.c. and also for enough capital to be
available, the economies of the North should also grow at a minimum rate of 3-4 percent. The commission seems not to realize
that the gap between rich and poor nations will only widen and
will never be bridged if such growth rates are there and goes on
to say that the world economy should grow by a factor of 5 to 10;
but realizes that energy consumption on that scale with current
technologies would be ecological impossibility. Their solution was
increased technological efficiency. This ambivalence was due to
the unwillingness of some members of the commission who belonged to North to discuss more explicitly the limits to consumption issue. This was revealed by a member of the commission
who belonged to the South.
The Environmental Agenda
In 1985 a large hole in the ozone layer over Antarctica was
discovered. Evidence was found that it was the result of overuse
of chloro-fluro carbons. Chernobyl nuclear accident came in 1986
which shook almost the entire world and put environmental concerns at the forefront. Even the developing countries realized that
the environmental concern is not the luxury of the North.
All these events brought out a salient feature of the environmental concern or the environmental agenda as visualized by the
governments of the North. The governments showed far more
concern about pollution than about destruction of biodiversity.
This was substantiated by the Earth Summit, UN conference on
Environment and Development held in 1992 in Rio de Janerio
and attended by over 100 heads of the government, often also
called the Rio Conference or the Rio Summit. Its agenda drawn
up by Maurice Strong, the Secretary General of the conference,
included conventions on climate, biodiversity and forests; an Earth
Charter, Agenda 21, a global action plan outlining sustainable
development priorities, an agreement on financial resources to
implement agenda 21, transfer of environmentally sound technologies from North to South; strengthening of UN institutions,
including an Earth Council.
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The climate convention was inspired by the success of the
Montreal Protocol which reduced use of CFCs. But this convention which dealt with limited use of fossil fuels failed to indicate
any time-bound target for reduction mainly due to American
pressure. Convention on protecting and giving access to
biodiversity failed altogether again because of US stand. Forest
convention dealt with protection of forests, but was opposed by
developing nations which affirmed their sovereign rights over
forests which they wanted to be exploited for development. The
Rio Declaration included the precautionary and polluter pays
principles but emphasized more the development and national
sovereignty.
Agenda 21 however, emphasized NGO involvement and community participation as the bases of international agreements,
capacity building and an integrated approach to development
and the environment.
But many controversial issues such as consumption pattern,
population, international debt and militarism were not considered. Any hint of reduction in consumption was resisted by industrialized countries especially the US. Even for a greatly toned
down agenda 21, western countries were not prepared to put
forward finances. Only 0.5% of the money asked for were actually allocated.
The North and the South
The southern countries considered the Rio Conference as a
failure as funds and technology transfer they expected did not
materialize. In 1980s the interest rates on cheap loans were raised
involving almost bankruptcy for many southern countries. They
had to run to IMF for loans. The IMF made them cut social
expenditures and compelled them to increase exports leading to
fall in commodity prices. Result was southern countries were
worse off than before. Though stronger links were established
between North and South groups, the NGOs failed to achieve
any significant impact in the Rio Conference.
Conferences after 1992 showed that environmental concern
and sustainable development soon sunk down the international
agenda. Not much could be achieved by Agenda 21. Western
countries even managed to increase their greenhouse gas emissions. While GATT made southern countries lower their tariff
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barriers, western countries managed to avoid fulfilling their side
of the bargain. GATT and WTO were established to promote free
trade but obviously only promoted interest of the developed countries. In 1999 WTO collapsed as no agreement could be reached
on the next round of negotiations. Thus US efforts to force GM
crops on others and privatize public services failed. President
Gorge Bush never agreed to any international controls and ultimately imposed tariffs on steel imports. The Biodiversity convention was signed by President Clinton but never ratified by the US
Senate. The Republican Party wanted to abolish much of the
environmental legislation of USA.
The Alliance of Small Island States called for a 20% reduction
in carbon emissions by 2005. But this was opposed by all western
countries. Only UK and Germany had cut their emissions. The
Kyoto Protocol committed the industrialized countries to an overall reduction of 5.2% between 2008-12 compared with 1990 levels.
The Protocol established joint implementation, clean development mechanisms and emissions trading. Americans finally signed
the protocol and the EU promised to ratify it by 2002. But as the
US, Australia and Japan withdrew their support, the protocol
was not able to enter into force. Actually EU had to agree to lot of
concessions, Japan and Russia were given exemptions and the
carbon reduction agreed came to be only 1.5 % i.e. only symbolic.
As a result UNEP predicted that CO2 emissions would rise,
deforestation and biodiversity loss would be as fast as ever, free
water supplies were reaching their limits, destruction of coastal
and marine environments would be intensifying. The bright side
was population growth seemed to be leveling off and ozone layer
was recovering.
The world summit on Sustainable Development in
Johannesburg in 2002 again failed to establish any time-bound
targets for energy consumption reduction, biodiversity loss and
no new commitments were made to increase aid, relieve debt or
tackle the crisis of falling commodity prices.
It is evident therefore, that industrialized countries are interested neither in alternative technologies nor are they prepared to reduce their consumption based on products resulting
from fossil fuel based technology.
For the South, while they considered economic growth essential, they wanted to strike a balance between economic growth
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and the stance adopted by hard line environmentalists. Sustainable development therefore, was seen in this light. It was generally realized that development meaning industrialization in
particular, does not make people happy.
Sustainable Development
Environmental scientists like Tim ORiordan make a distinction between sustainability and sustainable development. He considers the former term more concerned with environment while
the latter gave priority to development. Brundtland Report attempted to redirecting development and growth so that while it
meets basic needs of people, environment is given due consideration. But radical environmentalists became deeply suspicious of
this exercise. Donella Medows supported Herman Daly when
she said that sustainability denotes stable population, stable
throughput and creation of waste below the absorption and assimilation capacity.
Many writers like Michael Jacobs in his book The Green
Economy agreed that sustainable development is a contestable
concept. The Brundtland report considered basic needs of the
poor to be circumscribed by the state of technology and social
organization and limitations these impose on the environments
ability to meet present and future needs. Even the narrow notion
of physical sustainability implies a concern for social equity within
and between generations. The crucial question was whether the
industrialized countries were prepared to practice what various
scientists and writers preached.
Some writers like David Pearce have brought out the fact that
it is very difficult to make a distinction between wants and needs.
An air conditioning unit may be a need in very hot and humid
climates and Heating may be a need to assure a supply of fresh
vegetables in winter.
The developing countries considered development as essentially promoting industrialization through state. Some envisaged
a mixed economy where private enterprise and ownership had a
prominent role while others emphasized state ownership of means
of production. Education, health and the environment as such
had a low priority. From the global point of view the truth seems
to be that the humanity is still in the historical state of the Industrial Mode of livelihood. While the developed want to continue
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forever to enjoy the fruits and benefits emanating from this mode,
the developing countries are aspiring for the same levels of comfort and consumption. The hopeful sign is that in both these
types, a number of people seem to be aware of the disastrous
impacts this mode is inflicting on the very basis of life, the socalled life-supporting systems provided by nature. It would be
interesting to see what the prominent thinkers of this age consider to be the future of humanity.
Is Industrialization Necessary?
It was assumed that industrialization once started would kick
start a wider process of development and become self-sustaining.
It was also assumed that inequality of income was necessary to
direct investment to increase productivity to enter the take off
stage. Once that stage is reached industrialization would reduce
inequality in society.
In the 1960s doubts began to set in about this model. More
industrialization actually worsened the conditions of the poor.
Only where deliberate investment was made in bringing about
land reform, mass education and health care, did the condition of
the poor began improving. This led to the Basic Needs Approach
adopted by some governments, UN agencies and the World Bank.
In practice however, the bureaucracy adopted a top down policy
providing through state certain public services and did not empower the people. However, this basic needs approach was swept
away in 1980s as economic crisis deepened and IMF and World
Bank forced debtor countries to reduce expenditure on public
services.
In the 1990s Amartya Sen proposed an alternative development model called Human Development. UNDP began to publish its Human Development Report from 1990. Commodity
production was seen as something to be valued if they enhance
human capabilities such as health, knowledge, self respect and
the ability to participate in society. UNDPs Human Development Index is based on life expectancy, literacy and income and
ranks the countries of the world accordingly. On this basis Cuba,
Costa Rica, Shri Lanka, scored impressively while the Indian state
Kerala where life expectancy was 73 years and adult literacy 91
percent and fertility rate 1.7 children per family could easily compete with the most developed countries of the North. The 1980
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crisis hit Kerala badly and it had to reduce expenditure on social
services though it was not under the tutelage of IMF. Later Kerala
increased the expenditure once again. The East Asian Tiger economies are the classic example of countries that started with human
development and slow growth but moved into a phase of mutually reinforcing growth and human development in subsequent
decades.
The strategy that was followed by the East Asian Countries
was to have state intervention and protectionist policies to encourage industrial development, side by side making investment
in land reforms, education and health to enhance human capabilities. Their example forced the World Bank to admit that free
market is not the only prescription for economic growth. But
World Bank and IMF continue to see growth as the primary
objective and human development as the means while UNDP has
the opposite perspective. In East Asian countries land reforms
started rural development and the rural population was not sacrificed to provide cheaper food for the urban population.
As far as their exports were concerned, politics came to their
rescue. South Korea and Taiwan were important US allies and
received fevourable treatment including aid. Hong Kong and
Singapore also benefited from trading opportunities. Malaysia
and Indonesia which grew later did not possess these advantages. It was soon realized that IMF prescription of increasing
exports was invalid. If every country does that there is actually
not enough demand for the products. The competition to export
only led to the fall in commodity prices.
However, the East Asian development was accompanied by
rampant deforestation, loss of habitat and pollution of rivers, air
and soil. Even though new cleaner technologies involve lower
energy use, their impact downstream and upstream continues to
be enormous. Production of electronic products involves use of
hazardous chemicals and their movement causes further destruction. For example, the production of a desktop computer involves
the movement of 14 tonnes of solid materials almost as much as
a car does. This shows that the development path followed by the
West and East Asia is environmentally unsustainable.
Is it possible to achieve wealth in a more environmentally
sustainable manner? Greens argue that caring for wealth does
not lead to happiness. They are backed up by the findings of
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social scientists.
Only a Lip Service
Findings of social scientists have shown that richer people in
the society tend to report slightly greater levels of happiness than
poorer ones as they may possess goods other people cannot afford. But surveys also show that societies with more equal distribution of wealth are happier than those with less equal ones.
What it actually means is the so-called development involves
joining a rat race of meaningless additional consumption. The
addition of commodification brings only temporary happiness.
Improving quality of life is not achieving an affluent consumer
life style.
The debate about sustainable development actually gave more
importance to economic growth while only paying lip service to
concern about the development. Even the Bruntdland report contributed to this tendency. This made the term sustainable development a euphemism for economic growth.
In calculating GNP the consumption of the Earths capital
was treated as income. It was assumed that technology would
make available substitutes for the natural capital. Thus man made
capital and natural capital were said to be perfectly substitutable
(weak sustainability). The concept of environmental space shows
how much human activity ecosystems can support without sustaining irreversible damage. The industrialized countries use a
lot of environmental space. They must change their consumption
pattern to share environmental space with developing countries.
The environmental space concept leads to Ecological Tax Reforms
(ETR) where use of energy and natural resources is taxed instead
of labour. If western consumption patterns are to change, they
must limit their economic growth and allow developing countries to increase their material standard of living.
Very strong sustainability assumes no substitution and will
not allow any natural capital depletion. Moderate strong
sustainability allows depletion if it is compensated by other means;
e.g. oil can be exploited if the revenue can be used to promote
solar energy. Believers in technology assume that in future technology will make it possible to have most of the services today
provided by nature.
Partha Dasgupta says if sustainable development implies non-
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negative changes in the stock of natural resources, it is an impossible goal. He says that reasonable development paths would
involve patterns of resource substitution over time, and also substitutions among resources and various types of capital stocks,
including knowledge and skills. He accepts that some natural
capital would have to be consumed for a minimum level of welfare for the future to be guaranteed. Welfare can be achieved
through different paths of development. He adds that risk and
irreversibility must also be taken into account, so the option value
of conserving environmental goals must also be included in calculations. But Herman Daly commented that it is not possible to
do the careful intertemporal optimization calculations using
shadow prices.
The Impacts on Nature
Andrew Steer said that requirement should be there that the
value of natural capital does not decline below todays levels.
This will provide a broad assurance to future generations that the
natural capital stock will not be less than what is available to
todays generations. He also pointed out that many environmental assets have non-measurable values because of spiritual and
cultural beliefs. Correct value should include both measurable
and non-measurable value. Economists tend to neglect the latter.
The full functioning of the economy is seen to require at least a
mixture of the different kinds of capital. Since the boundaries of
the critical limits for these kinds of capital are unknown, Steer
says it is sensible to err on the side of caution in depleting natural
capital. Sustainability is related thus to the Precautionary Principle. Scientific certainty should not be used to postpone measures to prevent environmental degradation when threats of
serious or irreversible damage are seen.
Herman Daly and John Cobb point out that there is very little
substitutability between funds and flows e.g. labour and capital
and natural resources. Strong and weak sustainability ultimately
deal with substitution between human-made and natural capital.
But this distinction fails to measure ecological limits e.g. how
sensible it is to run down stocks of non-renewable resources without explicitly investing in the development of substitutes. How
do we know what would be ecologically safe level of natural
capital? Weak sustainability might support depletion of a capital,
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which, in future, may turn out to be vital in some as yet unknown
way.
The Environmental Space
Horst Siebert who propounded the idea of environmental
space related it to resource generation function and pollution
absorption function a constraint on the economic activity. Here
three different dimensions should be represented:
1) Pollution of natural systems with xenobiotic substance or
natural substances in unnatural concentrations;
2) Depletion of natural resources - renewable and non-renewable
3) Loss of natural uses (Integrity, diversity, absence of disturbance).
A rather similar concept, The ecological footprint, looks at
the area of land a particular life style uses. But this is uni-dimensional. Environmental space concept was taken up by the Netherlands in their report, Caring for Tomorrow(1980). It concluded
that the Netherlands would have to reduce its resource and energy consumption and its production of wastes to a fifth of the
level by 2010. Another report from the same country showed that
the rich countries with only 25% of the world population use 75%
of the raw materials and energy traded in the world and are
responsible for most of the pollution in the world.
This report also concluded that the Netherlands would have
to reduce resource consumption and pollution by 80 to 90%. In
particular air-travel, use of cars and meat consumption had to be
reduced. However, most of the material comforts would still be
available. The Netherlands would have to go back to life in the
1960s not in the 1930s.
If you accept Environmental Space then you will have to
quantify how much space, i.e. you will have to say how much
nature you wish to protect. If you accept the bare minimum
structural approach to the environmental utilization space, you
are not very far away from weak sustainability. David Pearce
says that reducing consumption in the west means increasing
savings (possible investment) or reducing incomes generally. The
latter cannot be controlled by Governments through taxation.
Increase in savings may mean more foreign aid to the developing
countries. But reducing incomes is not going to benefit the south.
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Reducing incomes will adversely affect the South as it will lose
some of its market. Sacrificing economic growth in the North
would make both North and South worse off. If Norths consumption of a resource falls significantly resource prices will fall.
It will affect the South unfavourably if it is an exporter of the
resource but will benefit the South if it imports the resource.
According to Pearce the really scarce resources are not materials and energy but the assimilation capacities of the environment. High materials and energy consumption affects this capacity
and therefore both North and South suffer as this is a global
problem. South suffers more so reduced consumption of materials and energy will reduce impacts on the South.
His solution was to move consumption patterns away from
resource intensive products to less intensive products. Eco-taxes
will be useful in this respect. He did not say whether and how
this will affect South. He is concerned about altering the ratio of
resource consumption to GNP but the absolute size of the GNP is
also important as influencing the environmental impact a country has.
Is Technological Efficiency the Answer?
Ever since Amory Lovins in 1990s drew attention to the enormous potential for energy saving through energy efficiency and
energy saving and using existing technologies, western countries
became energy efficient but economic growth swallowed up all
the efficiency gains made. Greens shifted their opposition to new
technology and economic growth to say that Gandhian simplicity
was not the answer but the resource use could be reduced through
efficient technologies. Enormous subsidies for energy use makes
innovation and new technology use difficult. But there is a danger if energy efficiency results in savings, these could be spent on
things which again use energy. To avoid this eco-taxation was
proposed.
Carbon taxes were introduced first by the Clinton administration but they failed. Modest taxes were introduced by Sweden
and Norway and Netherlands. But they had to face opposition.
Weizsacker proposed that eco-taxes should start at very low
levels and be increased at 5 % per year. In forty years energy
prices would rise eight fold and renewable energy would be
cheaper. Taxing energy and resources makes labour cheaper and
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will reduce unemployment. There will be less pollution also.
However, energy taxation hits the poorest.
Industry however, remains overwhelmingly opposed. Transport, hotelling and other service industries also opposed. So after
a start in Germany, and U.K. the taxes were repealed or cut heavily.
Public remained skeptical of their effect on unemployment; but if
the funds from ETR were put into increasing energy efficiency
and environmental measures, there would be public support.
Industry also feared loss of competitiveness. High ETR may
lead to other economic distortions. Japan and Italy continued
their economic growth even with high energy taxes. It is true that
once all the externalities are internalized, you have the optimum
price. But technology will adapt and will make it possible to save
energy more cheaply than it is possible today. The long term
effect of ETR would be to restructure the whole economy. If governments become too dependent on eco-taxes, they may be
tempted to utilize that revenue in other ways. Also technological
innovation may lead to decline in revenue from eco-taxes. ETR is
better than tradeable emission permits because it is very difficult
to set up a market for these permits in each state. A carbon tax i.e.
ETR will be better for management.
There is not enough environmental space in the world to
enable South to adopt Northern life style. On the other hand the
present Northern life style is unsustainable by a factor of ten. The
ETR would enable North to bring about a gradual change in their
life style.
But if the rich countries continue to grow at 2.5 to 3% per
year, materials intensity will have to be reduced by 4 to 7.5% if
environment is not to be degraded. Bruntdland commission said
that the rich countries must continue growth, to provide capital
and markets for the poor countries to grow. But the experience
between 1960 and 1995 shows that there is no trickledown effect
and growth in richer countries make poorer countries still poorer.
Herman Daly proposed steady state economy but has not explained how to avoid problems in non-growing capitalist economies. Actually increase in labour productivity is due to labour
saving technological innovation. But this increase in productivity
also increases energy and resource consumption. Todays economy
in the North is such that environmentally burdening activities
like industry and agriculture provide most of the national income
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though employing only 25% of labour. To counter unemployment Daly proposes a guaranteed minimum income. Once minimum income is guaranteed people will work less, allowing work
to be spread over a larger number of people. But this scheme was
considered unviable.
GNP is not a measure of welfare. Herman Dalys Index of
sustainable economic welfare (ISEW) takes account of depletion
of nature capital, costs of pollution and status of unemployment
and inequality. According to David Pearce, economic growth as
defined by Herman Daly is increased consumption of materials
and energy (growth in throughput of energy and materials), increase in productivity of matter-energy flow that satisfies our
needs to a greater and greater extent with the same flow. But the
sort of growth people want is environmentally burdensome. A
steady state economy will require a different set of natural values
not a system based on greed and self-interest.
Is Green Economy Feasible?
A Green Economy can be based on workers co-operation but
if it is based on local materials and products, it is likely to be very
simple. A market-socialist economy can be commensurate with a
steady state economy. Market-socialism means workers co-operatives function in a market like private firms. Co-operatives can
compete in the market and there is no exploitation of labour by
management. Management will be democratic. Co-operatives are
usually small and decentralized.
The co-operatives may not exploit workers but exploit the
environment. Some co-operatives may grow rich and others may
go bankrupt. Thus in both these cases states intervention is necessary. There will be problems with workers contribution, especially if they borrow money to pay the contribution. There will
always be the problem from where the capital is to come, especially if the co-operatives want to expand. Employing more workers or removing workers will create problems.
The most successful co-operative is Mondragon network of
Basque county. It combined a group of industrial worker cooperatives with a consumer co-operative bank to provide capital.
Its size (30,000 members) enabled Mondragon to form its own
social protection system. But it faced little competition in Spains
protected market. Once Spain entered EU, it faced competition
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and it had to enter joint ventures with capitalist firms and moved
production to non-cooperative factories in low wage economies.
The socialist economy would be less dynamic than a capitalist economy, though in a steady state economy it would not matter much. The priority would be egalitarianism and not profit.
The social democratic approach is high taxation of the rich to
break up concentration of wealth. Scandinavia and Britain pursued this policy for some time but greater equality was seen to
cost growth.
Cost-benefit and Welfare
The mainstream economists approach to environmental decision making is based on cost-benefit analysis  what people
would pay to preserve a feature of the environment as it is. This
has involved the construction of shadow prices based on surveys
of what people would be prepared to pay. But many environmentalists argue that nature has an intrinsic value beyond the value
people attach to it. Cost-benefit analysis assigns greater value to
the interests of the rich than those of the poor.
Welfare economics is based on an individualistic utilization
framework with no room for considerations of intra-generational
or intergenerational equity. David Pearce was of the opinion that
one can put a value on global warming damage. Herman Daly
and John Cobb wrote that, even if you assume predictable physical changes from global warming, the economic bases would be
subject to wide disagreement and uncertainty. Pearce led a team
of economists whose chapter on social costs of climate change for
the second report of IPCC was rejected by governments at an
IPCC meeting held in Montreal at the end of 1995. It was pointed
out that there are currently environmentally damaging perverse
subsidies of at least US $ 1.1 trillion per annum worldwide. About
$150 billion per annum takes the form of perverse subsidies for
road development and fossil fuels. The IPCC economists have
valued the cost of a lost life in western countries at US $ 1.5
million and for the rest of the world US $ 100,000. David Pearce
replied that the report only said that people value wishes differently and this valuation is affected by their level of incomes. Even
if valuation is based on willingness to accept compensation, estimates may be higher, but they would still differ between regions.
The irony is that the responsibility for global warming lies with
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the industrial countries, most of the damage will be of countries
of the south. Real politics is that the lives of people in the south
count for almost nothing. The cost of ending hunger in the world
would be a few billion dollars annually. Yet the rich choose instead to spend far more than that on luxuries for themselves.
Aubrey Mayer says that at a global level this kind of economic
discrimination is simply suicidal. The power to arrest global
warming lies with the North. All that the South can do is to
threaten to aggravate it (Greenmail). Northern countries will only
take serious action if they believe that they will lose more if they
do nothing to prevent it than if they take action. The Kyoto Protocol was a sign that the balance of such pressures had shifted in
the direction of taking at least some action.
The practice of discounting future costs and benefits at the
current rate of interest may make sense for individuals but it
encourages un-sustainability. If a development will cause environmental catastrophe costing US $ 1 trillion in 100 years time, it
is only worth taking action to prevent the disaster now if it will
cost less than US $ 1 billion. If not, it is considered economically
rational to go ahead and accept the future catastrophe! Natural
resources have been regarded by economists as free gift. Wilfred
Beckerman claims that if we run out of anything, we will always
be able to find a substitute because of technical progress.
Value of Natural Capital
David Pearce argued in Blueprint for Green Economy that
the best way to protect natural capital is by assigning it an economic value. Values will be assigned to environmental services
based on what people would be willing to pay for them. We
should not improve the welfare of the present generation at the
expense of future generations. People would say that certain birds
and animals are beyond price. Money is good indicator of strength
of preferences between people living at the same time and with
similar incomes. It is hard to see how it is a good measuring rod
when comparing the preferences of Americans and Bangladeshis;
or people today and people 100 years from now. In determining
which course of action leads to the greatest total welfare, it is
important to consider not just what leads to the largest total
wealth for society, but also the distribution of that wealth.
When economists refer to optimality it is a distribution of
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wealth that would make one person better off without making
another worse off. The potential Pareto optimum is the distribution where the losers are compensated for their losses by the
gainers. In practice losses are not compensated.
Cost-benefit analysis of nature preservation relies on contingent valuation surveys. Welfare economists decided in the 1930s
that inter personal comparisons of utility were ethical and so
unscientific. Contingent valuation assumes that people perceive
their environment as a set of discrete objects that could be bought
and sold. It also assumes that value is essentially derived just
from individual self-interest. It was then discovered that people
valued nature as a common good, not in terms of money. Human
lives are not saleable commodities. Jacobs argues that irreversible
environmental losses (extinction of a species) are regarded by
people in a similar way. David Pearce agrees that any project that
depletes natural capital, its proceeds should be put into compensatory project to maintain natural capital.
The modified cost-benefit analysis requires maintaining a
constant stock of natural assets out of concern for future generations. A Conservationist world view protects nature only on the
grounds that human beings can benefit from its existence. Conservation of natural capital would tend to conserve the habitats
of non-human life forms. The conservationist world view protects nature only on the grounds that human beings can benefit
from its existence. The moderate preservationist world view would
allow for some exploitation of eco-systems as long as they remained healthy. Aldo Leopolds land ethic : it gives value to biological diversity, but not to individuals.
Utilitarianism tries to maximize the total of amount of happiness (utility). In English speaking countries utilitarian philosophies developed by Bentham, Mill and Sidgwick were very
influential while in Europe Social contract theories by Rousseau
and Kant were very influential. Utilitarians said that the morally
correct actions would be the one that would lead to the greatest
increase in total happiness. This stand seemed to call for an increase in population until the point where the increase in total
happiness of each additional person was only slightly greater
than zero. This will lead to world of over-crowded but impoverished population. J.S. Mill therefore, called for greatest average,
not total utility. Acts which on balance, lead to an increase in
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average utility were regarded as moral regardless of the suffering
they may cause to individuals. The dignity of individual counts
for nothing.
John Rawls revised Kants tradition. He argued that people
would choose an original position based on two principles. First
would be most basic liberties should be available for all. The
second is social and economic inequalities of outcome, such as
inequalities of wealth and authority are just only if they result in
compensating benefits for everyone, in particular for the worst
off. Institutions that are based on hardships for some are offset by
greater good for others, are ruled out. But it is not unjust for some
people to be better off than others provided that the situation of
less fortunate is improved by the inequality. Rawls pointed out
that when Society is conceived as a system of co-operation designed to advance the good of its members, it seems quite incredible that some citizens should be expected, on the basis of
political principles, to accept lower prospects of life, for the sake
of others. Rawls assumption that people would not object to
inequality per se, provided that everyone is better off in terms of
social goods, has been criticized.
Equity between Generations
Rawls considered equity between generations a different problem. Each generation should not only preserve the benefits of
culture and civilization it inherited, but also set something aside
for critical accumulation. But there is no way for later generations
to help or harm earlier generations. He assumed that people do
not know to which generation they belong, or the stage of civilization of their society. When people were poor and savings difficult, a low rate of savings would be required; in a wealthier
society savings rate will be higher, but people would not feel the
burden of it. Once the society had become wealthy and developed all the institutions required, saving rate would fall to zero.
He did not see the goal of society as great wealth, but liberty and
justice for all. Each generation would save in order to enable the
next generation to enjoy a better life. Each generation except the
first, would benefit from previous capital accumulation. But
Pezzey says that this notion of intergenerational contract is bizarre and can never happen. Enforcement of contract will be still
more difficult. If the first generation is poor, it will be difficult for
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it to save and then all future generations will share the poverty of
the first. Beckerman says if technical progress is possible without
capital accumulation, natural capital can be expanded without
negative effects on future generations. If you want your predecessors to have chosen the parts of development with the best
worst care outcome for your generations, the first rule to fall out
of this, would be the precautionary principle. The second rule
would be strong sustainability.
People generally care for their childrens future. Daly and
Cobb argue that the consequence of sexual reproduction is towards community concern and away from individualism. Pezzey
showed that even when considering the welfare of the next generation or two, sexual reproduction introduces externalities that
can lead to the future being treated in a suboptimal way (let alone
unsustainable). Sexual reproduction makes sustainability and
welfare of your descendents a public good. Concern for children
is not enough, sustainability is a public good which requires
public policies to influence behavior. Michael Jacobs has argued
that while it is rational to discount the future as a consumer, it is
not rational to do so as a citizen.
The choice of rich people who want genetic success would be
a rigid class system. People at the bottom of social scale would
want a socialist revolution tomorrow to increase their immediate
genetic success. The bulk of people between the two extremes
would want a social minimum to protect their less fortunate
descendents.
Better Dead than Green
The approach mainstream economics takes to environmental
issues is to choose the risk of extinction rather than give up the
possibility of higher income. Better dead than green was the motto.
Nordhaus makes a similar claim in opposing restriction on green
house gas emissions. Thus sustainability does not seem to be
consistent with utilitarian liberalism. Faced with unlimited individual wants and limited resources, the liberal prefers the tragedy of the commons to state intervention. The conservation of
natural capital is a limitation of negative liberty in the present in
order to allow future generations greater positive liberty by leaving them more choice. Sustainability is a philosophy that has a lot
in common with socialism. But socialism does not say anything
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about the obligation to future generations. Marxs denial of nature, natural limits and identification of freedom with the domination of nature had disastrous environmental consequences.
Failure of socialism confirmed the belief that there is no alternative to free market. Actually sustainability provides one.
Driving force of modernity is progress. Reason was applied
to the material world through science and technology; to the
social world by communist philosophy; that there was a historical inevitability to its advance (progress).
What after Collapse of Communism?
But collapse of communism implied several things. Is economic planning impossible? Does it mean that democratic capitalism is the best political and economic system? Does it mark the
end of progress, by revealing the limits of both nature and society?
Sustainability means that attempts to control nature are selfdefeating; instead attempts should be there to transform society 
decentralization of decision making; but there is possibility of
free riding and tragedy of commons. Also sustainability requires
global coordination. Role of education is important.
Another part of the idea of progress denotes that science and
technology would make for a better person. But slaughter and
extermination of natives was the result. Nazism was also the
result. Nuclear weapons made possible the destruction of civilization. Socialist economics was unable to keep up with western
technological innovation. Central planning was crude, the one
based on co-operation failed therefore bad co-operatives were
subsidized and not allowed to die. On the other hand, bankruptcies of Enron in US and Rail track in Britain showed that deregulation and privatization can be disastrous.
Fukuyama said technology and science give humans tremendous power to conquer as well as use both to feed themselves. He
said it was impossible to abandon technology. He does not take
ecological issues seriously and implies that capital accumulation
would go on indefinitely. He says that market oriented
authoritarianism is more effective in bringing about economic
development than democracy. But he agrees that democracy has
a universal appeal. Democracy balances struggle for recognition
based on equality and a struggle for recognition for superiority.
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He believed that liberal democracy is the only political system
that will appeal to all people around the world. But he has not
mentioned that US and other western countries have supported
dictators to overthrow democratic regimes.
He believes that people will struggle for democracy and human dignity, but when they succeed, they will create democratic
society in which struggle and work in the old sense are made
unnecessary and in which the possibility of their ever again being
as free and as human as in their revolutionary struggle had been
abolished. Fukuyama does not explain why some other alternative to contemporary capitalism is impossible. He assumes economic growth to be endless.
In Beyond Left and Right Anthony Giddens says that left
and right have exchanged their roles. Left has lost faith in its
vision of progress towards socialism and is trying to defend its
past achievements. Old right was suspicious of market and capitalism. The new right wants life to become more market based.
But it does not want emancipation of women, as it threatens the
traditional family. Giddens says socialism believed that economy
should rationally be planned from the centre. But information
about Individual preferences cant be gathered by central planners. Since globalization these preferences have become more
complex. Giddens sees grave difficulties in the working of
workers co-operatives. Also welfare state now has limited capacity for redistribution in the face of globalization.
The Third Alternative
If both right and left have become irrelevant; we live in a new
society. He calls it Reflexive Modernization, based on globalization. We no longer worry about what Nature can do to us but
about what we can do to Nature. He rejects the Green idea that
separation between humans and nature be restored. He says capitalism destroys morals and values and hence leads to disillusionment about the democratic process. He says people now have
points of reference which are cosmopolitan and global. Welfare
states assumption of a full-time job for every male is not justifiable; working hours should be reduced and informal economic
activity be encouraged. Problems of ecology cannot be separated
from the impact of de-traditionalisation. He criticizes the assumption that those who live close to nature are in harmony with it. He
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says nature only becomes friendly when it has come under human control. Global interdependence gives the possibility of a
world where common interests and common risks can bring us
together. Globalizing trends may lead to cosmopolitan tolerance
and a new solidarity between peoples. Giddens treats globalization as something that is unavoidable. Influenced by the Asian
crash, he discusses mechanisms to limit the destabilizing influence of uncontrolled global speculation.
In The Third Way Giddens shifts back to social democratic
politics. He does not believe in Precautionary Principle but believes that we should be bolder in supporting scientific and technological innovation, e.g. GM crops. We survived the cold war
and carbon crisis, because of the aversion to nuclear holocaust.
Norgaard sees failure of Soviet Union due to bureaucracy, pollution of soil and water, etc. As J. Poritt says capitalism and communism were forms of industrialization, differing only as how
best to divide the proceeds from exploiting the earth. He does not
think that sustainability could be achieved through greater emphasis on science and technology. His solution is a co-evolutionary approach. Nature and society co- evolve e.g. Pests and
Pesticides. To put sustainable development into practice, we must
keep track of material and energy flows. But in regions with
complex economies, this will be impossible. But leaving everything to market is no solution.
Decentralization
His co-evolutionary approach would involve smaller political units, flattening of bureaucratic hierarchies and more public
participation just like the Greens. There should be greater regional self-sufficiency and less global trade. He says that there
need not be a single global definition of sustainability. Now it is
very difficult to disentangle different regions. They are brought
together by trade. He cites examples of Burma and Tanzania.
A large number of small scale projects with low technology
may also lead to environmental degradation. Now population
has increased too. Post modernization is committed to pluralism
of moral values. But moral values can be dangerous as in Hitlers
Germany or communist China.
If everything is decentralized what happens to problems
which are of global nature? Giddens believes everything is Glo-
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balized and interconnected and therefore, is going to be difficult
to manage. If indigenous local cultures are allowed to return and
world trade is done away with, the problems it has brought will
largely go away. But are local cultures really better in their approach to the environment? Many colonists like those of Easter
island destroyed themselves by destroying their environment.
Those colonizing Americas and Australia exterminated many animals. Ancient civilizations brought their own downfall by mismanaging their environment. Taliban took away the rights of
women but never tackled problems of desertification and population growth. Green movement is searching alternatives by discovering modernity and returning to pre-marxist radical
Enlightment tradition.
Sustainability is an idea which combines post modernist pessimism about domination of nature with almost Enlightenment
optimism about the possibility to reform human institutions. With
worldwide disillusionment about attempts to engineer better societies after the collapse of socialist ideology, the goal of
sustainability sounds increasingly ambitious for the pessimistic
times we live in.
Sustainability policies would have to be capable of making
long term predictions about the behavior of human societies as
well as of the physical environment. Also there is the impossibility of predicting the future course of science. It may have unpredictable social and environmental consequences. Further social
evolution is even more unpredictable.
The vision of left is increasingly informed by the green one.
In some ways Green ideology returns to the pre-marxist roots of
socialism. It lacks the faith in human rationality. It lacks faith in
the ability of science or the state to transform society. Capitalism
borrowed Christian myth adding that the soul can be saved
through work that created wealth. Paradise lies in the rich societies here and now. Greens challenge anthropocentrism.
Welcome Unsustainability!
Today there are powerful vested interests that favour unsustainability. Affluent consumers resist change and poor want
wealth quickly irrespective of its consequences. Definition of
sustainability depends on how new knowledge and technology
will be able to substitute for various natural resources.
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Sustainability demands global agreements and action. Free trade
and competition will oppose sustainability. If global action is
required some kind of division of labour between different scales
of decision making will have to be worked out. It is impossible to
prevent all potential sources of un-sustainability.
In reality, both markets and planning are imperfect. Soros
identified untrammelled capitalism as the greatest threat to human freedom in the post-cold war world. WTO, GATT subordinate environmental considerations and seek to maximize
international trade and investment, rapid flow of funds around
the world by removing capital controls and increase instability.
Too much decentralization ignores global problems. Robyn
Eckersley argues that a better arrangement would be a multilayered federal system of governance from the local to the global
based on different scales and capable of meeting different objectives.
Norgaards solution is not only to attempt to disentangle
nature and society, but also to attempt to disentangle different
societies in order to free the world from the domination of western modernity. Giddens, by contrast, argues that we cannot disentangle nature and society and that it is only through continuing
globalization that we can create communities capable of cultural
tolerance and global solidarity. Giddens reflexive modernization
seems too sanguine about manufacturing new risks. Norgaards
co-evolutionary approach runs the danger of allowing narrow
parochialisms to compete and create a tragedy of commons scenario.
Sustainability means peoples desire for riches could be subsumed to the need to maintain a habitable world for future generations. Environmental limits would be accepted and lived within.
Extravagant benefits are not worthwhile if they involve the risks
of serious or irreversible environmental impacts. Precautionary
principle would be followed in practice.
Consumerism!
In a world of competing states, each has an incentive to go
for the maximum growth and become dominant. In a world where
the environmental limits are already being exceeded, any move
to allow improvements in the condition of the poor majority is
going to require the rich minority to reduce their consumption of
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environmental space still more drastically. Rich show very little
sign of being prepared to cut back. People are all in favour of
sustainability only so long as economic growth could not keep up
with the wests. Superiority of capitalism over socialism rests on
the principle of consumerism. As far as capitalism is concerned,
consumerism is essential.
People seem to be addicted to consumerism. Concern about
sustainability is discussed as a barrier to trade. What is driving
globalization is not just economic fashion but new technology.
Improved communications technologies lead to ideas and fashions spreading ever faster around the world. Giddens implies
that these technologies could undermine any attempt at
sustainability in much the same way that he claims they undermined economic planning.
Reform or Get Destroyed!
The pursuit of sustainability requires a global moral and political community. This depends on powerful communications
technologies. But these promote rapid social change. This may
not be conducive to sustainability because it makes it impossible
to predict peoples ideas and values.
It is realized that the growth model of capitalism cannot continue indefinitely. Sustainability is about maintaining things, while
modernity is about constant change. It is about control of human
society to protect nature, while modernity is human control of
nature. Sustainability is about conscious regulation of social development. People have to a large extent, failed in this. Greens
argue that if it is done in a decentralized fashion, it may succeed.
But small scale structures may not co-operate in the long term
broader interest but may encourage parochialism and compete
for advantage.
There are many ideas that have been discussed here, that
could move the world in the direction of sustainability. E.g. reform of world trading system, ETR, development of factor 10
technologies, the Environmental Space concept, contraction and
convergence, the precautionary principle and the strong
sustainability rule. There will be enormous resistance from many
people and vested interests. But there is not much choice. The
alternative is to continue along the present path of unsustainability, leading to disaster.
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Is the disaster inevitable and unavoidable? It appears inevitable if we continue on the present path of unsustainable living.
The present unsustainable life style is possible because its basis is
the use of fossil fuels- the cheapest source of energy. It is the
cheapest because it is a product of natures service; over millions
of years nature has accomplished the miracle of converting biomass into forms of concentrated energy. If alternative sources of
energy are to be used, these will prove far more expensive than
fossil fuels. If the true value of natures services is to be internalized in the prices of fossil fuels, nobody will afford these and the
contemporary life-style will crash like a house of cards.
After all dependence on fossil fuels cannot go on indefinitely.
Stocks of fossil fuels are finite and as these deplete, alternatives
will have to be found. Alternative sources of energy such as solar,
wind and tidal power are not versatile enough to support the
contemporary life-style. If we at present, start using fossil fuels
with utmost care, the life of present stocks can be lengthened. But
it can hardly be called a permanent solution. Strengthening the
eco-services may be more fruitful path to follow. The present
emphasis on science and technology to create more and more
man-made capital will have to be replaced by greater investment
in the creation and maintenance of natural capital.
How to Avert Disaster?
This goal can perhaps be achieved with greater ease in regions of warm or tropical climate simply because high consumption of energy to keep people and buildings warm, is not required.
But life-style change involves a number of other considerations
besides energy consumption. These include natures services like
healthy atmosphere, clean drinking water, and man-made capital
such as patterns of land use and housing, and provision of basic
necessities and intermediate goods, availability of worthwhile
education, network of transport and communications, the reach
of health care etc. These things can be realized if the economic
system gives equal or even greater importance to distribution of
wealth than creation of wealth. The present capitalist economic
system is based on individual freedom to satisfy competing wants
in the face of scare resources. Market is supposed to allocate
scarce resources in such a way as to achieve social welfare by
sublimating free choice of individuals. However, it is well known
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that free markets (without any regulation from the state) everywhere have failed to achieve this. Some kind of market regulation
and restraint of individual freedom of choice are considered necessary. But the present economic and political systems are unable
to decide positively how far the state should go on regulating
markets and restraining the free choice of individuals.
The solution to this problem may be easier to find if the
scarce resources can offer a multiplicity of options or alternatives
to individuals to make a free choice. The present emphasis on
science and technology leads to standardization of resource use.
The best example is perhaps extension of agriculture by clearing
natural forests and grasslands. Development of agriculture in the
last two hundred years shows that the number of grains, used all
over the world as staple food, has been reduced from 45 to just 9.
At one time rice was supposed to have 30,000 local varieties; now
only about 3000 remain whose germ-plasm is carefully conserved
by the Rice Research Institute in Philippines. If standardization
makes way for diversity, markets will be small and decentralized
and processes will depend on how far these small markets are
connected to each other through transport and communications.
Such decentralization, on the one hand, check or limit the growth
of cities and on the other, will bring about a division of labour in
the society based more on individual skills and regional climatic
varieties than on requirements of machines and centralized organization implied by the use of machinery.
The present capitalist economic system, which has its origin
in the post- Renaissance Europe, respects individual freedom.
But it is also realized that the free choice of individuals can be
many times irrational. The economic system is more concerned
about the quantitative growth in production than its composition
and qualitative growth. Rachel Carson (1962) has shown that
increasing use of chemical pesticides in agriculture has deleterious effects on social health. Dr Narinder Singh (1978) has shown
that over 70% of the products that are offered for sale in markets
contain poisonous materials. Moreover, the fossil fuel basis of the
economic system makes it prone to the influence of Laws of
Thermodynamics as shown by H. Daly. As such the creation of
waste is always more than the creation of the product, i.e. wealth.
As the system emphasizes quantitative growth, exchange value
become more important than use value. On the other hand, an
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economic system based on bio-diversity can avoid the above deficiencies.
The Organic Economy
In the present economic system capital is more important
than availability of resources. Capital is invested not only in creation of machinery but also on obtaining resources as cheaply as
possible from wherever these are available. Formerly colonialism
and today globalization are the political means to achieve these
ends.
On the other hand economic system which sparingly uses
fossil fuels and is based on biodiversity, will emphasize use value
more than exchange value, will emphasize barter transactions
more than monetary transactions. The differences between these
two economic systems can be clearly brought out if put in a
tabular form.
Contemporary Economic
System

An Organic Economic
System

1

Assumes ideal conditions;
e.g. optimum distribution of
wealth, very little economic
inequality, Choice free but
with not many alternatives

Character of consumer: free
choice but circumscribed by
each ones membership of
some professional, political
economic or religious group.

2

Unitary family system,
preferred to a joint family
system

Needs of an individual are
dependent not only on size
of income but also on
individuals membership of a
group

3

Technology and fossil fuel
use necessary

Freedom of choice but some
limitations due to membership of a particular group

4

Differences in climate and
rainfall between temperate
and tropical regions are not
considered

Individual ownership accepted but actual use of resources and distribution depend on acceptance by group
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and society
5

It is assumed that life style
should be uniform throughout the world

The basis of economic transactions is biology, biomass
and biodiversity, not technology. Simple technology used
to enhance the quality of
natural resources and
natures services, therefore
distribution of wealth
better

6

Individual freedom, selfinterest and pursuit of profit,
trade are of paramount
importance, cultural and
social controls have less
value.

Livelihoods connected to taking better care of nature and
natural resources and conserving and enhancing biodiversity. Fossil fuels sparingly used to repair, reuse and
restore natural systems.

7

Therefore, economic growth
primarily means quantitative
growth in domestic production, in income and in profits

Restoration of nature and
natures services is the primary source of livelihoods.
Industry small scale, decentralized and providing for
basic necessities, land ownership is private but planning
of agriculture production and
its distribution on village
basis

8

Commodities included in
production and consumption
are not judged on their
propriety and quality

Production of surplus, e.g. in
agriculture, depends on local
needs and local usage and not
on exports

9

Unregulated markets necessary for individual choice,
self-interest, growth in the
economy and in incomes

Fossil fuels are used mainly
to satisfy societal needs such
as electricity, public transport,
production of tools necessary
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to satisfy basic needs and
spread of primary and higher
education that will impart
knowledge in skills to understand in depth nature and its
proper, sustainable management
10 Nature and natures services
are ignored and these are
believed to possess infinite
capacity to bear changes and
modification in their
structure and functions

It is necessary to avoid consumption of energy which
emanates from individual
preferences and is wholesale
and centralized, thereby
avoiding the operation of
laws of thermodynamics

11 Management of nature and
natures services anthropocentric, thereby neglecting
the welfare of plant and
animal kingdoms

Political power based on
democratic principles. The
role and functions of the government are: provide education that will promote different skills in society; pass legislation that will regulate the
working and functions of different professional, social,
religious etc. groups; affect
distribution so as to avoid
hoarding, artificial scarcity,
monopoly and monopsony
and conduct proper disaster
management.

12 Free competition and minimum or no interference in
the economy by government
necessary; even when it is
seen to promote domestic
and international inequity, to
result in deterioration and
decline of nature and natures

Savings and capital formation
to depend on individual skill,
intellectual capacity and spirit
of enterprise. Investment
through professional and
other grouping and the government to keep a watch on
this. Resources that are indi-
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services and to result in imvidually owned but still unbalances in location of indus- extracted can earn rent which
tries and placement of jobs
can be taxed and the proceeds
used for social welfare
13 It is believed that capitalism Policies should depend on
and socialism/ communism
understanding principles of
are the only options available ecology
for managing social structures and societal functions
14 Insistence on only these two
isms, makes consideration of
other structures and systems
unnecessary and useless

Exercise control on human
population and to see that it
does not exceed a certain limit

15 Human evolution from hunting-gathering stage to industrial mode is not considered
in depth; especially the diversity of livelihoods available in tropical regions and
cultural and social restraints
emanating from the use of
diversity, are not considered
in depth.

Economic system to be based
on reuse and restoration of
nature and natural systems
(Services).

16 Economic science is essentially based on the Renaissance
in Europe and the idealism
that it gave rise to. Therefore, life-styles current in
Europe and America are
taken to be ideal

In this system low tillage
agriculture and industry
based on hydrogen instead of
carbon, are promoted

17 Consequently economic
science is unable to control
irrational and anti-social
choices, excessive greed, and
individual choices inimical

Industry based on reuse and
recycling; increase in production not of cars but bicycles,
wind energy to power
machines, solar energy used
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to nature, natures services
and societal welfare.

to heat water, provide
warmth and drying of clothes
etc. and planting local species
to provide fuel, biomass and
attract insects, birds etc. for
pollination and promoting
enterprises and professions
based on these

Iceland and Denmark appear to have already adopted an
organic life style and an organic economy. It is necessary to make
a thorough study of their system and evolve a system and lifestyle convenient for Indian conditions.
The present author believes that it is quite possible and necessary to adopt an educational system, an economic system and
technology based on Indian conditions- geographical, ecological
and economic. In particular education needs to be interdisciplinary and holistic, breaking down the walls artificially created
between different disciplines to facilitate analysis and a reductionist approach. Contemporary system gives rise to specialization and specialists who remain blithely oblivious to knowledge
beyond their horizon. An integrated and holistic point of view
can make these specialists aware of broader realities  social,
cultural, economic and technological.
The foregoing discussion will make it clear that the study of
environment and ecology, provides the basis for all these broader
realities. Investment needs to be directed to the quantitative and
qualitative enhancement of natural eco-systems and natures services.
For a country like India, rich in biodiversity, an organic
economy seems to be far more appropriate than the contemporary economy.
Prakash Gole
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Kkdhjw, JD}qj~ JjkE ftj}yuE

f<ylyu rjEwjaj ùyoq hjotjfmyÐ Ôtj Bsej BxÂtj Étjpej
NÉújpdl Jwo ¾hEdj toKi
} JjkE rjeyjaj Nct ZjÂtjepduÇtj
Bsejpej Kkdhjw ¾hEdj toKi
} . rjEwjeo ÉtjÇtj JjClÇtj gjIjvÖi
¾hEzo NÉújpdlvÖi Jrjf wpqjoCe ËoÑio Jjho. Étjaj kegQ} Jwj
kcwdjo gl ùbdl, JCjobdl tj rjeyl wpgÂfej NÉújpdlij ijbm fxd
ejhld. fE gjotj Ogj JfBjdjeo f<ylyu zly (Life) kerj}E Zjio
JjkE rb f<ylyuli yjdjyuEjql zryme BoE,o Étjd zbEo JjkE
ùzee guEo hoa zlyjpao @ot Suio.
f<ylÇtj bj¨tjd fjtjal yjF hjodl hj arÉgju ¾hsij fjkhzo
gjuE f<ylyu fjEl ewdo du zlyjpal keÍrdl Zjila ewdl. fjtjao
wnuk]d gya wjoxe
m zkrelyu ¼ydp$fEo zbtjal w]rdj ùjtjpej
bjSdj Jjil gjosLyCl yQj|Çtj gjijyClepdu. f<ylVjoydl JjoZjoe Du
(iotu) dtju hjoEo JjkE yjdjyuEjdli ùjEyjtmao ùrjE yjXEo tj
bjosl zoÀhj ùÉt]jd JjÂtj, doÀhja zkrelyu zlyjpal NÉújpdl
ZfjsLjeo Zjil. Étjavujovu ùjEyjtmkqyjt zbEjuo zo zly hjod,o do
es Zjio.
NÉújpdl wjpbdo gl tj Bsej hjotjw Fju gjijyCl ijbij. vn°l
grkytjJjCl zlyjpel qjulkug qËdl grjyil JjkE vuja gjI
uj]wl quluo JwEjÁtj rhjgjt ùjtjpel f<ylyu J]uq: Cnxbmw
Bjdij. fE gjoEÉtjhl ùgjuÇtj Jkduogjd ÉtjÇtj kyejqjal vlzo
cxioil Jwdjd, ho NÉújpdleo cjGyme kcio Jwo ¾hEdj toKi
} . gjuE
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gjijpdujeo ho uj]wl ùjEl es Zjio JjkE Ogj karngÂtj ùjtjeo
zbtjd vjzl rjuil. tj ùjtjÇtj zbtjvujovua f<ylyu Og eyo
tnb Jyduio Jwo ¾hEjyowo yjsdo. qËdlÇtj ya}¼yjaj zrjej Jjdj
wpfij JjkE wn& Zjij vn°lÇtj ya}¼yjaj zrjej. Étjal fkuEdl
Zjioil kcwdo rjey ùjtjd. NÉújpdlaj Kkdhjw hjodjo djo tjrnIa
o .
qËdlfo]j vn°l @oS hoa zEm rjeyjao Jk¼dÉy f<ylyu cjGyme codo
Jjho. fE ho Guo Jjho gj?
qËdleo uj]wl &f CjuE ËoÑÂtjyua kdao ya}¼y wpfn sjd Jjio,
ho zu Guo Jwoi du vn°leo uj]wl &f CjuE ËoÑÂtjyu vn°lzlyl
ùjElhl Jwoa es hjoEju ho JjoBjeo Jjio. OyXoa eÀho du qËdlfo]j
vn°l@oS ùjEl Fju ZfjsLjeo kyejqjgxo zjEju, kyejqjùd zjtjal
Étjpal ]rdj rjoSl JwEju, Jwohl yjsm ijbdo.
rjeyl ùyoqjvujovu NÉújpdlaj Kkdhjw Zjij, djoft|dal
NÉújpdlal fkurjEo fngI Jpql wpfn sjd Jjil, eyl fkurjEo
Jyduil. dl gjoEdl, JjkE Kkdhjwjal yjsaji fjhdj, rij Étjdio
eorËoÑ gjt Vjydo JjkE gjt ejhl? hoa Jjdj fhjtao Jjho.
rjeyjÇtj f<ylyuli ùyoqjvujovu NÉújpdlaj Kkdhjw Zjij Guj,
fE hl ùkútjhl ùDrd: Fju rpc bdleo wn& hjodl. kdij bdl ùjÊd
Zjil zoÀhj rjEwjeo smÂw ¾hEzo hÉtjuo, Jyzjuo dtju gutjao
gwv ùjÊd g&e Bodio doÀhj. qËdlao ya}¼y wn& hjotjal wn^yjd
¾hEzo ho gwv JjÉrwjd guEo.
rjEwjaj Kkdhjw fjkhij du kcwdo gl ÉtjfPgl dleadnDj|qjfo]jhl JkCg gjI hÉtjuo vekytjao gwv y<Î°bd
gutjd, dwoa wpBqËdlaj fkuEjrgjug Nftjob zbtjwjSl
gutjda Ga} fxij Jjho. tja gjIjd rjEwjaj ùwju zbjdli
keukeujtj Vjbjpr§to Zjij Jwo rjetjd tod.o gjhl qj~\jpÇtj rdo
rjeyl NÉújpdlao ËÃÑµ ho Oga Jwjyo JjkE kdDme rjey zbVu
fwuij. gjhl ¾hEdjd Jql ËÃÑµo aju Îgyj fja Jwjyld JjkE doDe
m
rjey zyIÇtj ùcoqjpd ¼Dijpduld Zjij Jwjyj. rjZj gi rjeyl
NÉújpdlal ËÃÑµo Jeog Jwjyld tjgxo Zngdjo. tjwpvC
p jd Gmf
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NÉGee, wpqjoCe Zjio Jjho, JjkøËoÑd. do guEjÁtj qj~\jpÇtj rdo
rjeyl NÉújpdl wujoyujgjSl, eclgjSl, vhnkyC ye¼fdÏel esioÂtj
ùcoqjd, wrqldjoE dfrjejd Zjil. fE Jwj JenËÑm i ùcoq wjoxe
m
rjEwjij Kdu ùcoqjd zjtjal buz gj kerj}E Zjil Jwjyl! ho
qj~\ ¾hEdjd, gl tj JenËÑm i ùcoqjd ijogwptj yjXil, Jìj
fnue
o jwo Zjio JjkE rjEwjij cnwÁtj ùcoqjpaj qjoC BoEo ùjÊd Zjio.
tj Nis rij yjsdo gl kqgju JjkE ËpÑcrnIo zryme bnzujE
guEjÁtj Ôtj sjotj Jwdjd, Étjd ijogwptj hl gCla xjoKz
} x
hjod ejhl. ijogwptj yjXme Nfi×C Jìjjyu djE fxm eto ¾hEme tj
sjotj c] Jwdjd. Ouyl, ujobujK}, Jjfwjdli wpBQ} dwoa rjpw
V]g ùjtjpej djÃx coEo tjprI
n o ijogwptj grl hjotjal qËtdja
zj¼d. gfl Îgyj yjeuwc<»t ùjtjfjwme rjEwjal NÉf#l Zjil,
Jwo wrzio du Jjz Îgyj ezlgÇtj VmdgjIjd Jwo ùjEl kzDo kzDo
wjfxdjd, kdDo kdDo rjeyl NÉf#l hjoEo wpVydo. Jbcl JkigxÇtj
gjIjft|d ùyjw hl bjos ËoÑyXl Gxdu hjodl, ho fjkhio gl Jjkcrjey
¼yGnqleo tj rjbj}aj Jyipv g&e Fju rjoSl Jpduo Jjoijpxli hl
bjos JqËt gjosldil yjsdo.
JkigxÇtj qj~\jpel zengjpal (DNA) dfjwEl g&e tj
ù»ejaj keE}t ijytjaj ùtÉe ËoÑij Jjho fE wrjCjegjug Jwo
Og N#u ÉtjpÇtjhl hjdl ijbioio ejhl. boÂtj chj hzju yQj|d
ftj}yuEjd gwo vci Zjio ho Jjdj gIme angio Jjho. OGjTj
gksvpCjd Fju ùkdËmÑi Jwo ftj}yuE dtju ZjÂtjw rjeyjij
¼Dijpdu guEo Vjb fxio JwEju.
rj$ wnrjuo fja ijG yQj|fy
m Ð JjkcrjeyjÇtj hjdjd JjEGl Og
`hÉtju' Jjio gl ÔtjÇtjrnIo rjeyjaj wy}$ ùwju hjotjw rcd Zjil
Jwoi. ho `hÉtju' ¾hEzo `Jjb'. Jjb ijbme rjoSLj ùrjEjyu zpbio
zjIÂtjao fnujyo JjkøËoÑd krIdjd. tj Jjbl Jjkcrjeyjpel zpbio
hskytjwjSl ijyÂtj JwjÀtjd, Jwj qj~\jpaj hjouj Jjho. zpbio
hsyme rjogtj ËoÑioÂtj ùcoqjd Jìj qjoCEo y krIkyEo JjkE Étjij
rjutjw sfioÂtj y½t ùjtjpfjwme vajy guEo, Jjkcrjeyjij
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gcjkad wjofo boio Jwjyo. Znxf
n ,o bydo tjpal kykyCdjhl tjrnIo yjXil
JjkE Étjyu bnzujE guEjuo d<EV]g ùjEl kerj}E Zjio, Étjpalhl
kykyCdj yjXil. tjpdioa gjhl ùjEl fnXo `rjEwjIio' JjkE Étjpej
rjEmw fjIm ijbij.
ùjEl rjEwjIkytjal kgrtj rjEwjeo vhnCj, djo VsËoÑ zlye
zbd Jwdjej, FIo, ËpÑcrnIo JjkE Djoxl Fju kqgju tjpyu bnzujE
guld Jwdjeja wj§t ËoÑil Jwjyl. tjfnXaj sÊfj ¾hEzo ye¼fdl
rjEwjIkyEo. ÉtjwjSl JjEGl Gmf gjI zjyj ijbij.
ye¼fdÏr§tohl FIo coEjul Zjxo ùDr rjEwjIil, ¾hEzo rjEmw
Étjpal ijbyx gutjw kqgij JjkE Étjepdu, ¾hEzo boÂtj FËd
chj vjuj hzju yQj|d rjEwjIil bydo. qodl Jjho tj rjEwjIioÂtj
bydjpyua JjCjuld. JjkE ho Bxio f<ylÇtj Jjtntjd Jbcl
Jkigxo! qËdlfo]j vn°l @oS ho rjEwjeo fn½hj Ogcj cjGyme kcio
JjkE rjEwjpaj Kkdhjw ¾hEzo kcywÃkcyw vn°lao @oSÉy kw°
guEjÁtj Bsejpal bcÐ Jwo ¾hEtjwjuGl fkuk¼Ddl kerj}E Zjil.
qodlij Kkdhjw Jjho ËoÑyI 10-12 hzju yQj|aj. ÉtjJjCl
kgÉtog ijG yQ rjEmw VsËoÑ zlyea zbd hjodj. tj gjIjd zwo
Étjao hÉtjuo Jyzjuo vekytjao gwv yjXio, dwo Jjblql Étjal
zjefhaje yjXd boil JwEju. gÇÇtj rjpwjfo]j Vjzioio rjpw
JkCg ^agu Jwdo, fatjw wjofo Jwdo, ho Jjbleoa Jjkcrjeyjij
kqgkyio JwEju. Nv coE,o rpcwj ùgjq coE,o ho Jjblao cPekp ce
Nftjob Jjhod, ho Étjeo zjEio JwEju! ujesl bydjpÇtj kvtjpfjwme
^agu bjosl dtju guEo, Étj Vjzme faetjoØt vekyEo hl gwvo
Jjblql zjefhaje yjXÂtjepdua qËt Jjhod. Jìj kqzkytjal
gij kqgÂtjkqyjt qodl gutjij JD} ejhl. doÀhj qodlyu JjCjuld
wrjzÀty¼Dj, k¼Du zlye tj bjosl JkigxÇtj gjIjdli JwÂtj
dul ÉtjfmyÐ Jeog Jjy»tg Jql gwvo rjEwjeo JjÉrwjd ËoÑil
JwEju.
qodlfmyÐÇtj ùclB} gjiGpxjd hl zl `ùbdl' rjEwjeo wj§t ËoÑil,
kdao tjoØt rjozrjf gjoEl Kkdhjwgjujeo ËoÑioio kcwd ejhl.
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qodlvujovua rjEmw k¼Du zlye zbm ijbij JjkE ÉtjrnIo Étjal
\jewpfcj yjXtjw rcd Zjil. ùtjobjyu JjCjuld qj~o JjkE
dË}Ñqj~jyu JjCjuld yjt tj k¼Du zlyejrnIa
o qËt Zjio. fE
qodlaj ùrnG Fjtcj ¾hEzo qodldme rjEwjij krIjioio JkdkuËd
NÉfjce (wuÊiw). tj JkdkuËd NÉfjcejrnIa
o qËdlfo]j vn°l @oS
Jwo keÍyyjcfEo ¾hEEo Jjdj cnujfj¼d Zjio! Jwo gj?
du qodlrnIo k¼Du ZjioÂtj rjeyl sjotjpr§to Jjdj qodgul JjkE
Kdu Jwo bs kerj}E Zjio. qodgÁtjeo Cj½t kfgyjtao JjkE Kdujpel
do kfgkytjw rcd gujtal, JjkE ÉtjÇtj rjovcÂtjd ÉtjÇtjgxme
Cj½t krIyjtao Jql wy}wjCjuE Àty¼Dj Suil Jwjyl. rj$ ho
JkdkuËd NÉfjce wrjzjdli keukeujtj Bsgjpej gjoEÉtj ùrjEjd
yjsme Tjtao, Étjr§to Jûjúr gjoEjij Tjtaj, ho ù»e
wrjCjegjugulÉtj wjoxkyEo rjEwjÇtj vn°lij Étj yoIi
o ja gjt fE
JjzÇtj JjCnkeg tnbjdhl wj§t Zjioio kcwd ejhl. tjwjSl vn°lij
qËdlal zjox cotjal Jjy»tgdj Étj gjIjd zql Vjwil JwEju,
dqla dl Jjzhl Vjwd Jjho. rjeyl wrjzjd vn°lao @oSÉy gCla
keÍyyjcfEo kw° Zjioio ejhl. Nis JkdkuËd NÉfjcejÇtj qËtdoij
zlyejy»tg y¼dmÇp tj spajK}al zjox kcil gl qËdlaj JtjoØt Nftjob
hjotjal qËtdj cnEjym ijbdo.
rjEwjeo qodl g&e JkdkuËd NÉfjce krIkyio Guo, fE Étja
yoIl ÉtjÇtj i]jd Jjio JwEju gl Jwo NÉfìj coEjul zrle rtj}kcd
Jwdo. dwoa tj qodlij ijbEjuo fjElhl rtj}kcd Jwdo JjkE
zkrelal wnflgdj ksgyme CutjwjSl Ôtj bjosl Jjy»tg Jwdjd,
Étjhl rtj}kcd Jwdjd. JkdkuËd NÉfjcejvujovua do krIkytjwjSl
JjkE ksgkytjwjSl ijbEjÁtj wjCejpal grdudj tj bjoslijhl
rjeyl wrjzjpej doÀhjfjwme djÃx Tjyo ijbio Jjho.
tjfmyÐ, VsËtj zlyejd rjEwjij spajK} rjhld eÀhdl Jwo ejhl.
¼Dijpdu hj Étjyu Nfjt hjodj. gjuE ijogwptoÇtj rjejeo zkrelao
]o$ Jrjf hjod.o DjoxlFju kqgju (rjEwjÇtj Jìjjd yjsj wnrjuo ylw
sËËoÑ) JjkE FIo, ËpÑcrnI,o kvtj ybPuo zrkyEo ho gjoEÉtjhl ùgjuÇtj
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zkrelyu qËt hjod,o ho rjEmw JenVyjeo kqgioij hjodj. qodlrnIo rj$
rjEmw zkrelÇtj Ogj dngxLjql zGxij boij JjkE gjoSh
o l VsËmÑe
Jìj krIkytjao Étjao ¼yjdpt wpfio. JjCnkeg Kkdhjwgju
rjEwjÇtj VsËtj zlyegjIjw rjeyl zlyejdio wnyE}tb
n
wrzdjd. rb ho wnyE}tb
n , hj JÉtpd Jjepcjaj y wrjCjejaj gjI,
hl zlyeqPil wjoxe
m , JkdkuËd NÉfjcejÇtj ijoVjeo rjEwjeo Ogj
zkrelÇtj dngxLjij zGxme Bodio. hl ùbdl gj JCjobdl, hj rjeyl
vn°laj kyzt gj fujzt? gjuE rjeyl wrjzjdli wy} cn:Go,
kyQrdj, znir
n , wpBQ} JjkE Îhwj, JÉtjaju tjpaj Nbr k¼Du
zlyeqPild kcwdjo. JkdkuËd NÉfjcejvujovua JkdkuËd ijogwptj
hl xjoËÑo cnGlhl doÀhjfjwmea gjtral Voxwjym ijbil rjEwjij!
qodlij, gjhl ioGgjpel rjeyjeo kewbj}ky^° ËoÑioij fkhij rjoSj
bn½hj, Jwo ¾hsio Jjho. ftj}yuEltc<sLj fjkhio du do Guoa Jjho.
qodlao ftj}yuElt ¼y&f whwj wrjzjfnXo wjpkbdio zjd ejhl,
J¨tjwúrjd do wrjkys ejhl. ÉtjrnIo qodl JjkE qodgul
tjpÇtjvjvd Jeog bPuwrz wrjzjd ^zioio kcwdjd. qodgul zoÀhj
zkrelÇtj dngxLjyu flg ijydjo Étj yoIl djo Jwo Sukydjo gl tj
dngxLjyu fxEjul wy} wmtq
} Ëdl ËoÑyI tja kfgjwjSl yjfuil
zjK}i. Kdu ye¼fdÏej dl krIEju ejhl. hl bjos kewbj}Çtj ky^°a
Jjho. kewbj}d Jql bjos zoÀhj Bxdo, doÀhj Étj ye¼fdlij Jwpt
q$m kerj}E hjodjd, gl zo Étj ye¼fdlal yjX ujoGdjd. qodgÁtjijhl
tj q$me
p j wdd djÃx Tjyoa ijbdo. ÉtjrnIo qodld, e Vsgdj, Ogja
zjbl k¼Du ujhme NÉfìj krId Jwio dul do qj»yd ewdo. rjoSLj
ùrjEjd, ky¼d<d ]o$jyu ËoÑioÂtj qodlij q$mhl rjoSLj ùrjEjd kerj}E
hjod JwÂtjeo dl tq¼yl Sud ejhl.
qodleo rjdlyu hjoEjuo fkuEjr i]jd Bodio du NE gksvpCjd
qodl tq¼yl hjotjal qËtdj cnujydo. KDo fjMw rjowrl JwÂtjeo
zrle NBxl fxil gl dl Jjoi brjydo, gjouxl fxÂtjeo kdal Cmf
hjodo JjkE fjtjÇtj grdudorI
n o VuBjow NÉfìj qodldme krIEo
cnujfj¼d hjod.o tj Nis wrqldjoE gksvpCjd vjurjhl fjMw,
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wGjoi zrle, kdij cuyQÐ khyjtjd krIEjul ky@jpdl tjprI
n o
qodldme VuBjow NÉfìj krItjal qËtdj JkCg. Vjud qodlùCje
coq Jjho ¾hEzo Vjudjdli fkuk¼Ddl qodlij JÉtpd JenËÑm i Jjho,
Jwo eÀho du Vjudjdil vhnw
p t zedj qodlkqyjt cnwuj Cpcj guld
ejhl, hl wÉtk¼Ddl Jjho, Jwj hjodjo.
qodlao zPykykyCdoyu hjoEjuo fkuEjr ùDrd: i]jd totjKdËoÑ
qodlao ¼y&f Àtjfg Zjio eÀhdo. dul qodlwjSl zpbi djoxe
m zrle
kzDo krIyjyl ijbil, kdDo y½t ùjEl-f]l coqjoCxlij ijbÂtjao
ijogjpel JenVkyio hjod.o fE tjpk$g qodlaj N³y hjotjJjCl hj ù»e
OyXj dlyU eÀhdj.
qodlrnIo wpf#lao ¼y&fhl vciio. Jjdjft|d wpf#l hl wjoe,o
&fo, uÉeo JjkE zyjhlu, cjkbeo JjkE zxjyjao gjfx Jqj bjosld
ÀtËd hjod Jwo. Jql wpf#l krIkytjd ¼ygsjfo]j eqlv JjkE
qËdl tjpaja yjsj zj¼d Jwo. ÉtjrnIo wrjzjdli rjdvu ijoga
Jqj wpf#laj wjSj g& qgd. Jjdj rj$ ¼ygsjeo qodldio
JkdkuËd NÉfjce ùjÊd hjodo hl zjEly wrjzjij Zjil. ho NÉfìj
ùDrd: wrjzjdli coydoij, rpkcujij Jf}E ËoÑio zjd Jwjyo y kdDme
do rpkcujÇtj fnzjÁtjgxo zjd Jwjyo. fnXo ujzjeo qodwjuj Botjal
f°d fxil JjkE tj NÉfìjjaj Sujkyg yjsj ujzw#ogxo zjM
ijbij. Nuioij qoQ vjzjufoSd
o kyúlij Jjij JjkE zlyejy»tg
y¼dma
p j vjzjufoSd
o ùDra ùyoq Zjij. ho JkdkuËd NÉfjce gjhl
gjI wjSd zjM qgd JwÂtjeo do Ogj kSgjEjhme cnwÁtj kSgjEl
fjSkyEo qËt Zjio JjkE vjzjufoSa
o l ÀtjÊdl yjXil.
JkdkuËd NÉfjcejao rmI zkreld JwÂtjeo zrle dj×tjd
Botjw, kdÇtj rjiglhËgjw Vidoa rhy ùjÊd Zjio. wrjzjdÂtj
kyqoQ hnqju JjkE djgcyje ijogjpel zj¼dld zj¼d zkrelyu Jjfij
rjigl hËg ù¼Djkfd gutjd C½tdj rjeil. wrjzuaej
zkrelÇtj rjiglVjoydl kFuEjul Jql Jk¼dÉyjd Jjil. ky¼dlE}
zkrelyu rjigl wjpbEjuo wucju JjkE Étjpaj JûjEl ujzj, ùÉt]
zrle gwEjuo ¾hEzo ËnÑIo JjkE tj wyj|ej Jjy»tg wnkyCj fnukyEjuo
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gjujblu, Jql wrjzÀty¼Dj rntd: Suil. tjkqyjt rpkcuo JjkE
Étjpao fnzjul, woejfdl, Étjpao wP½t ho wn°j wrjzjao JkyVjÔt Bsg
Suio. ijogwptj JjkE JkdkuËd NÉfjce tjpal wjpbx BjiEo JyBx
Jjho. wyj|Çtj ùjDkrg buzj fnukytjalhl ËnÑyd tj NÉfjcejd ejhl,
ho NÉfjce voVjyqjao JjkE Jqj»yd Jjho, ho wn°j wrjzjÇtj i]jd
Jjio.
zkrelal wnflgdj rtj}kcd JwÂtjeo ËoÑyI zkrelyu gjr
guEjÁtjpal wptj yjXyme NÉfjce yjXkydj tod ejhl, ho i]jd Jjio.
zkrelyu gjr guEjÁtjpal wptj yjXkyd ujkhio, du Og Îvcm Jwj
todjo gl kdDme fnXo ùÉtog eyle gjrbju grl grl NÉfjce coM
ijbdjo. doÀhj tj Îvcmfkigxo gjrbjujpal wptj eÀho du Kdu bjosl
yjXkyEo tjoØt Sudo. tj Kdu bjosl ¾hEzo zkrelao ]o$FI yjXkyEo,
Gdo, qj»yd fjEl tjpal Àty¼Dj guEo, kgxlfjwme zrle wpuk]d
guEo ybPu.o
keÀyI gjrbju wptj yjXyme zkreldme krIEjuo JkdkuËd
NÉfjce yjXkydj tod ejhl ho gIEo hla JjCnkeg JD}qj~jal
wn^yjd hjot. JDj}da qodlij fmug Jqj NÉfjcg Àtywjtjpal
wrjzjij buz kerj}E Zjil. Jwo Àtywjt ¾hEzo Àtjfju, kyqoQd:
fucoqjpql Àtjfju, eÀtj GjEl qjoCe
m rmÂtyje Cjdma
p j fnuySj
yjXkyEo, JjkE ejPgjetej´juo eyo ùcoq, eÀtj wlrj qjoCe
m gjXEo.
fpCujÀtj, wjoIjÀtj qdgjd tnujofjd vjtvi JjkE aa}aj
wrjzrejyuli fbxj grl Zjij, dwoa VjPkdg ]o$jd zo Àtjfjul,
gjujblujpao wpB hjod,o Étjpao wy}wjrj½t ÀtËdlyuli ya}¼y, ketp$E
grl Zjio. ¾hEzoa yPtkËdg hnqjul, ajPgw vn°l, ùtÉe,
rhyjgjp]j, kykzkbQn y<#l tjpej rhy ùjÊd Zjio. tja wnrjujw
wrnµjyu wpaju guEjÁtj vjosl vjpCtjao dp$ wnCjuio, hjogjtp$
ùajujd Jjio JjkE ejPgjete wngu Zjio. ÉtjrnIo tnujofjdli
rhyjgjp]l ÀtËdÏel Og$ toMe, ËpÑf½tj ¼Djfe g&e
ejPgjetej´juo eyl Gpxo qjoCil, eyle kewb}wf
p #lao ¤jod rjhld
g&e Bodio, JjkE fucoq¼D Àtjfjuj´juo ûjlg, Juv Jqj wp¼Ë<ÑdÏql
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wpvC
p yjXyme eyle \je JjÉrwjd ËoÑio. kewbj}gxo keujtj, ajPgw
y Vocg c<sleo fjhtjw wn^yjd hjoMe kewb} keul]Ejyu JjCjuld
qj~o Nctjw toM ijbil.
J[xr
[ k¼rDeo JD}qj~ kikhdjej zjo rjEmw ÉtjÇtj ËÃÑµ¼Djel
gkÂfij Jjho, djo tnujofjdli vciÉtj fkuk¼Ddlao ùdlg Jjho. djo
N#r kq]E Bodioij Jjho. rhyjgjp]l, ¼yd:Çtj ùtÉejpvÖi
JjÉrky»yjw JwEjuj Jjho, djo ajkutyje Jjho. ÉtjÇtjyuli
wjrjkzg zvjvcjulal zjEly Jwioij Jjho. ¾hEzoa djo zoÀhj
keukeujtj ftj}tjpal dfjwEl g&e Jjfil keyx Suyli JjkE
rjbEl ejÃcyli, dl Jql Jwoi gl wjrjkzg khdhl ÉtjrnIo wjCio
zjK}i, Étjaj yPtkËdg ¼yjD}hl wjCij zjK}i. fE ÉtjrnIo wjy}zkeg
khdjw vjCj toEju ejhl.
Jwo Jwpt, ajkutyje NfVjoËdo (Consumers) vjzjufoSd
o
Jjfil rjbEl ejÃckydli, ÉtjyoIl Étj NfVjobjao ¼y&f wrjzkhd
wjCEjuoa Jwoi JjkE yPtkËdg ¼yjD} wjCdj wjCdj wrjzkhdhl
wjCio zjK}i. vjzjufoSd
o Îgrdl Jqj Sudli gl ÔtjrnIo NfVjoËdo
JjkE fnuySjcju tj cjoBjpajhl Fjtcj hjoKi
} .
JD}qj~jaj N³y hjotjw tnujofjdli kykqs fkuk¼Ddl
gjuElVmd hjodl, ho tjy&e i]jd toKi
} . wupzjrqjhlaj J¼d JjkE
gjuGjecjulaj Nbr tjprCij wpkCgji tjd JD}qj~jaj Nct
Zjij. Vjud-ale tj fmyg
 xli ujsÛjr
p §to fkuk¼Ddl rj$ Ogcra
keujIl hjodl. ujzglt J¼DPtj}rI
n o r§tydÐ w#j zul vcidl ujkhil
dul GoxLjpal Àty¼Dj hl ¼ydp$ ujhm qgd hjodl. N#u Vjudjd ydeo
JjkE zkrecjul tjpaj fbxj zj¼d hjodj JjkE Étjao ¼y&f tnujoflt
wupzjrqjhlÇtj zyIfjw fjohjoad hjod.o fE ck]Eod zkrelal
rjigl ùjt: qodgÁtjgxo ujkhil JjkE r§tydÐ w#oeo qodwjuj bjoIj
guEo hj NÉfìjjaj ùrnG rjb} ¾hEme ¼ylgjuij. N#uod r§tydÐ w#j
gu zkrecju, wucju-cugcju tjpÇtjgxme bjoIj guld Jwo JjkE do
gu qodgÁtjgxme ywmi guld. Jwo `ciji' ck]Eod eÀhdo.
rnbi w#ofy
m Ð N#uod zo rnwirje wnidje hjoMe boi,o Étjpel
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ÎzgioÂtj ùcoqjdme rjoSLj wptoeo bnijr bjoIj ËoÑio. gjhl gjI
kcÂild bnijrjpao vjzju hjod.o tjpfg
P l gjhl fnXo keukeujIl gjPqÂto
kqgio, gjujblu Zjio JjkE Étjpel bnijrldme rnËddj g&e Bodil.
tj gjujblujpah
o l tnujofùrjEo wpB hjod;o JjkE ho wpB JjfÂtj
wc¼tjpal yd}Eg
m , Étjpao NTjob y Cpco ketpk$d guld Jwd.
tjkqyjt wpfE
m } Îhcm wrjz hj keukeujtj zjdÏr§to kyVjbij
boij hjodj. ùÉtog zjdlao JjfÂtj wc¼tjpkyQtl ketr hjod,o uldl
hjoÉtj, vpCeo hjodl. gjhl zjdÏr§to ujoslvosl Àtyhju hjod Jwo.
gjhÏr§to djo hjod ewo. OËmÑE gjt fpCujÀtj-wjoIjÀtj qdgjd zwj
ÀtËdlËÃÑµld wrjz tnujofjd keukeujtj ujsÛjd
p grl-JkCg ùrjEjd
Nctjw Jjij, dwj djo ale-Vjud tj fjPyj}Ét coqjpd Nctjw Jjij
ejhl. ÀtËdl hl Jeog wrjz vpCejd zGxioil ujkhil.
JD}qj~jÇtj c<ksgjoejdme tjgxo fjkhio du Étjao Fjtco-djoso
i]jd todjd. JD}qj~jao Og rhyjao b<hldg ¾hEzo rjeyjÇtj
buzj, rjbtj Jepd Jwm qgdjd fE wjCewpf#l rj$ rtj}kcd
JwÂtjeo gjoEÉtj buzj fmE} gujtÇtj JjkE gjoEÉtj ejhl, ho wdd
rjEwjij Suyjyo ijbdo. JD}qj~jÇtj NctjÇtj gjIl KpØipxr§to
rjeyl NTjobjpao CUy
n lguE Zjio hjod.o O½Ëijozu rnÀhrÃsrnIo zkrelao
ihje dngxo JwEjuo qodgul itjij boio JjkE qodlao vjzjulguE
Zjio. gjuGjecjulaj Nct hjoMe rjig JjkE rzmu Jwo cjoe yb}
kerj}E Zjio. wpf#lao yjsf vxo qodgul (ij[xw
} )Ý JjkE ÉtjpÇtj
qodjyu gjr guEjuo rzmu JjkE gjuGjecju rjig y Étjao rzmu tj
aju ybj}d rntd: hjoEju ho S&e boi.o tj aju ybj}r§to wpf#lÇtj
yjsfjvjvd wpBQ} ujhEju ho kcwd Jwmewn°j JD}qj~jeo b<hld Cuio
gl tj aju ybj}r§to wpf#lao yjsf wyj|ej wrjCjegjug yjsoi
Jwoa ujhli. tjaja JD} Jwj gl wjCewpf#l rtj}kcd Jwil dul
tj ajuhl ybj|Çtj kGqjd JjfÂtj kecje ùjDkrg buzj
fnukytjKdËoÑ fPwo Jwdli JjkE Étj´juo vjzjufoS ùDr wrjzjÇtj
ùjDkrg buzj fnuyli JjkE epdua @lrpdjpÇtj buzj fnukytjÇtj
rjbo ijboi. ùÉt]jd rj$ wy}wjrj½tjpÇtj kGqjd ùjDkrg buzj
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fnukytjKdgjhl fPwj e JjÂtjeo vjzjufoSd
o FËd @lrpdjpÇtja
rjbtj ÀtËd hjoM ijbÂtj JjkE fnukyÂtj boÂtj. Jqj fkuk¼Ddld
wy}wjrj½tjpej Og du wugjul rcdlyu kywpvjyo ijbio Îgyj
fucoqjd ¼Dijpdu dul gujyo ijbio. fPqjal Nfi×Cdj hj KDo
keEj}tg Bsg Suij. JD}qj~ ÉtjrnIa
o
fPqjyu JjCjuld
JD}Àty¼Dj (Monetary economy) b<hld Cudo.
Vjud-alewjutj coqjpd rj$ JD}Àty¼Dj fPqjVjoydl ËÃÑµlVmd
hjotjw OgjokEwjÀtj qdgjaj N#ujC} Nzjxjyj ijbij. ÉtjJjCl tj
coqjpd y¼dma
p l coyjEBoyjE (Barter economy) hl rhyjal hjodl.
rjeyl Nfúrjpao CUy
n lguE Zjioio eÀhdo. wy} wjrj½t zedoaj qodl
hj zul rnt Nfúr Jwij dul ùjDkrg buzj VjbkytjwjSl
keukeujIl zpbio (Becjs, gjSyeo), Znxf
n l bydjI ùcoq, eTj JjkE
zirt Vmrl tjpaj Nftjob Vufmu ËoÑij zjd Jwo. wjCewpf#lao Jwo
Jeog Bsg hjod.o kykqs ùcoqjd tjpdij ùÉtog Bsg rtj}kcd
ùrjEjd Nfi×C Jwij dul wy}wjrj½tjpej Étjpde
m keyx gutjw
yjy rjoSj hjodj. vjzjujdli Îgrd hl OGjTj y¼dmÇtj rtj}kcd
fnuySLjyua Jyipve
m eÀhdl, du rtj}kcd wjSj JwioÂtj y¼dmij
ftj}t kgdl Nfi×C Jjhod, Étjpal ûjjhg gjoEÉtj ùrjEjd keyx
guEju tjpyu Jyipve
m JwEju ho NBx Jjho. ¾hEzoa KDo gjhl
Sujkyg bjosÏaj fnuySj guEjul ËÃÑµlVmd vjzjufoS (Centralized
market) FËd ejbul Vjbjd qËt Jjho. J½t$ bjy fjdIlyu,
¼Djkeg y¼dma
p l coyjEBoyjE guEjÁtj Jwpt vjzjufoSj N¨tj ujhEo
Jfkuhjt} Sudo. JjkE eorgl Jqla fkuk¼Ddl Vjudjd kvUksq w#j
ù¼Djkfd hjotjfmyÐ hjodl JjkE Jjzhl gjhl Vjbjpd Jzmehl ksËmÑe
Jjho. fPqjfo]j Jqj Àty¼Dod zPykykyCdoij rhy Jjho.
bulv-@lrpd, kyqoQd: bkuvlao rmÂtrjfe ËoÑyI fPqjd Jqj
Àty¼Dor§to guEo vujovu ejhl. du rjEwjij ÉtjÇtj ùjDkrg buzj
VjbkytjwjSl ftj}tl wjCewpf#l (wpwjCeo, Resources) kgdfd
Nfi×C Jjhod, rjEmw tj wpwjCejpaj ùÉt]jd kgdfd NfVjob Bodjo,
tj bjosl rmÂtrjfejd rhyjÇtj Jjhod. zPykykyCdoao yPfÂn t
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JwioÂtj Vjud-alewjutj coqjpdli JD}Àty¼Doao tjoØt rmÂtrjfe
tnujoflt JD}qj~j´juo hjoEju ejhl. Étjij yobIoa kegQ hyod.
Vjudjdli fkuk¼Ddlij tjoØt hjoKi
} Jwo JD}qj~ Jepd rjbtj
JjkE rtj}kcd wpwjCeo tjpyu Jyipve
m Jwtjfo]j wrjzjeo ÀtËdlyu
vpCeo sjËmÑe Étjdme kerj}E ZjioÂtj rtj}kcd rjbtj JjkE rtj}kcd
fnuySj fE zPykykyCdorI
n o keukeujIo ftj}t fnukyEjul wpwjCeo tjpyu
Jyipve
m Jwoi. KDo Jwpt ihje vjzjufoSj Jwdli JjkE Îgrdl
Sudli Étj tj Jwpt vjzjufoSjpdli cIEyIE, Jjyg-zjyg kgdl
wniV Jjho, tjpyu.
tnujoflt JD}qj~jd ÀtkËd¼yjdptjij rhy Jjho. Étjao
wnfkuEjr Jjhod, dwo cnfkuEjrhl ezuow Jjio Jjhod. rntd:
ÀtËdlal keyx eohrla tjoØt Jwoi Jwo ejhl. dl kgÉtogcj Jyj¼dy
(Irrational) Jwm qgdo, ho §tjejd Jjio Jjho. ÉtjaùrjEo tnujoflt
JD}qj~jd gjoEÉtj y¼dma
p o NÉfjce ËoÑio zjdo (Composition of
production) tjij rhy ejhl, Étjal ajPgql ËoÑil zjd ejhl. ÉtjrnIo
ÀtkËdËÃÑkµd JD}Àty¼Dod fngIcj NÉfjcejao ¼y&f wrjzkyBjdg
Jwm qgdo, ho wn°j gIme angioio Jjho. xj[. eÎucu Îwb tjpel
cjGyme kcio Jjho gl vjzjufoSd
o Nfi×C y¼dmf
p g
P l 70 sËËoÑ y¼dmd
p
kyQjul Bsg Jjhod (Economics and The Crisis of Ecology 1978).
u[ai
o gjw}eeo qodlr§to kyQjul glsgejqËoÑ yjfuÂtjrnIo wrjzjyu
gjoEdo Vtjeg fkuEjr hjodjd ho wjTpd cjGkyio Jjho (Silent Spring
1962). hure xjil, Jjtw}, Ohukia tj JD}yo tjpel Jjzal NÉfjceo
rntd: Gkezdoi, gjoIwj tjpyu Jyipve
m JwÂtjeo VjPkdg
qj~jÇtj ketrjpew
n ju (Laws of Thermodynamics) NÉfjceo dtju
gutjwjSl ijbEjuj Ga} hj eohrla NÉfjceo kyËmÑe krIEjÁtj
FjtTjfo]j zj¼d Jwdjo. ¾hEzoa JjCnkeg NÉfjce ho rnIjd djosLjd
zjEjuo Jjho, ho hl cjGyme kcio Jjho. ÉtjrnIo tnujoflt JD}qj~jij
NÉfjce ajim SoytjwjSl grld grl Îgrdld wpwjCeo krIdli,
kdDme dl dj×tjd BoEo ho Jfkuhjt} Jjho. ÉtjrnIo ùDr ywjhdyjcj´juo
JjkE Jkigxo zjbkdglguEjaj fnu¼gju g&e zbVujdme gÇaj
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rji krIkyEo Jfkuhjt} veio Jjho.
ÉtjrnIo tnujoflt JD}qj~jd Vjpxyijij rhy Jjho JjkE Vjpxyi
JjkE vI tjpaj Nftjob g&e wpwjCeo dj×tjd Soytjaj ùtÉe kdDo
eohrla ËoÑij zjdjo. tj Nis Vjudlt JD}qj~jd Vjpxyil bnd
p yEmg
hl wpwjCejpaj czj} yjXkytjgxo Ga} hjoMe NÉfjce yjX Îgyj
zPykykyCdoal Nfi×Cdj yjXkyil zjdo. Oglgxo NÉfjcejdli yjX hl
wptjÉrg Jjho, du cnwulgxo dl bnEjÉrg Jjho.
JD}Àty¼Dj zu Gupa zPykykyCdoyu JjCjuld Jwoi du
wpwjCejpÇtj coyjEBoyjElij rhy toKi
} . ¾hEzoa dl vjs}u Kgj[ej[rl
Jwoi. kyËÃÑkµd, ihje vjzjufoSj Jwo kdao JjEGl Og yPkqsL
Jwoi. fPqjij, Vjpxyijij Fju rhy ewoi.
wptjÉrg yjX gjt Îgyj bnEjÉrg yjX gjt, dl wjCtjwjSl
dp$\je tj hÉtjujaj (Tool) Nftjob gujyj ijboi. wptjÉrg yjX
gutjwjSl zo dp$\je Jyipvkyio zjdo Étjaj fjtj VjPkdgqj~,
JkVtjpk$gl JjkE Gkez Mzj} tjpaj Jjho. zPykykyCdoyu JjCjuioÂtj
JD}Àty¼Dod wpwjCejpaj czj} y wptj yjXyjtal ZjÂtjw
VjPkdgqj~jpvujovu zPyqj~o, zengqj~ tjpaj Nftjob gujyj ijboi
JjkE dp$\jehl ftj}yuE, wzlyjpao keul]E ybPuy
o u JjCjuld hjoKi
} .
ajim JD}Àty¼Dj (tnujoflt) JjkE VjudjwjSl tjoØt JwEjul
Àty¼Dj tjpdli Fug Gjili dËÉtjy&e ¼fs hjoKi
} .
ajim (tnujoflt JD}Àty¼Dj)

Vjudjw tjoØt JD}Àty¼Dj

1 Jjcq} fkuk¼Ddl b<hld Cudo. 1 NfVjoËÉtjal yPkqsLo :
Ncj. Jjcq} wpf#l yjsf,
keyxlao ¼yjdpt, rj$ ÀtËdl
wjrjkzg kyQrdj ejhl.
hl gjoEÉtjdul _ Cpcy
o jK}g,
yPtkËdg keyx fngIql
wjrjkzg, JjÍDg, CjÍrg
OgwjuGl
wrmhjal wc¼t. kdal keyx
Étj wc¼tÉyjyu Jyipve
m
2 Jfkuhjt}fEo wptË
n d ËnÑsnv
p 2 ÀtËdlÇtj buzj ÉtjÇtj
f°dlfo]j eyuj-vjtgjoal
NÉfìjjyu, dwoa ÉtjÇtj wrmh

Kkdhjw, JD}qj~ JjkE ftj}yuE
ËnÑsnv
p f°dl tjoØt wrzdo
3 dp$\je JjkE Gkez Mzj}
Jjy»tg. fnuySj wdd
yjXdj hyj. VjPkdgqj~jpÇtj
ketrjpgxo cni]
}
4 wrqldjoE JjkE NE
gksvpCjdli yjdjyuEjÇtj
Fugjgxo cni]
}
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wc¼tÉyjyu Jyipve
m
3 Jjyx JjkE keyx tjpao
¼yjdpt fE wc¼tÉyjrnIo
Étjyu rtj}cj

4 yPtkËdg rjigl rj½t. fE
wpwjCejpaj ùÉt] yjfu JjkE
kyketjob wrjzjÇtj JjkE
wrmhjÇtj rj½tdoeo
5 Oga ùgjual zlyeqPil
5 JjÍDg Àtyhjujaj fjtj
zjbkdg fjdIlyu Jwjyl
¾hEzo zPyky\je, zPyVju
Jwj ùtÉe. dp$\je, Gkez
JjkE zPykykyCdj, dp$\je
Mzaj yjfu JjkE JkdkuËd
eÀho. wpwjCeo y ePwÍbg
y¼dma
p o NÉfjce ÉtjwjSl
tp$Ej tjpaj czj} y<Î°bd
Jjy»tg
gutjwjSl wj§tj dp$jaj
yjfu. ÉtjrnIo kyduE tjoØt
6 yPtkËdg ¼yjdpt, ¼yjD},
6 Nfzlkygj rntd: kewb}
etjaj hÀtjw tjpw
JjkE wpwjCeo tjpal gjIzl
Jyj¼dy rhy. wjp¼Ë<Ñkdg
BoE,o zPykykyCdoal ujGE y
JjkE wjrjkzg vpCejpej
y<°l guEo tjpyu Jyipve
m .
grl ioGEo
Gkez Mzaj rjFg yjfu
FËd kewb}w¼p Djpal cn^¼dl,
fneyj}fu, fne^Ôzlye
tjwjSla
7 ÉtjrnIo JjÍDg yjX ¾hEzo
7 NfzlkyËoÑao kerj}E, kewb} y
Jpdb}d NÉfjce wdd yjXEo,
kewbj}Çtj wnkyCj tjpao
NÉfìjo JjkE eFj wdd
fne^Ôzlye g&e, NTjob
yjXEo tj bjosl Jjy»tg
Ajoso JjkE kyËÃÑkµd rntd:
ùjDkrg buzj fnukyEjuo.
qodzkrelal rjigl yPtkËdg
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fE qodl NÉfjcejpao ketjoze
bjyfjdIlyu JjkE kyketjob
whgjul wp¼Djprj}¢d
8 NÉfjce JjkE NfVjob tj
8 JkdkuËd NÉfjcejaj Jjgju
cjo½hÏr§to Ôtj y¼dm, rji
¼Djkeg buzj y ¼Djkeg
JpdVmd
} hjodjo Étjpal tjoØtdj
yjfu tjpyu Jyipve
m ,
JjkE czj} tjpgxo cni]
}
ketj}dlyu eÀho
9 yPtkËdg Jjyx-keyx ¼yjD}, 9 Gkez Mzaj Nftjob rntd:
JjÍDg yjX JjkE NÉfìjjdli
wrjzjÇtj buzj
yjX tjwjSl Jketpk$d
VjbkytjwjSl. Ncj. kyTnd
vjzjufoS Jjy»tg
keÍrdl, wjy}zkeg yjhdmg,
ùjDkrg buzj VjbkytjwjSl
ijbEjul Jyzjuo (Tools)
JjkE ùjDkrg do NÇa
kq]Ejw ajiej gl zo kq]E
ijogjpej kewb}kyQtg gwvo
coKi
} JjkE kewbj|ao wGjoi
\je hjotjw rcd guli
10 kewb} JjkE Étjfjwme
10 yPtkËdg Jjyxl-keyxlyu
krIEjÁtj wnkyCjpgxo cni]
}
JjCjuld, ËÃÑkµVmd Jwj
JjkE Étjpal vci whe
Gkez Mzaj yjfu sjIEo
gutjal ]rdj Jrtj}kcd
JjkE Étj´juo VjPkdgqj~jÇtj
Jwj ky»yjw
ketrjpÇtj gajsLjd e
wjfxEo
11 kewb} ¾hEzoa ye¼fdl y 11 ujzglt w#oaj yjfu
ùjElw<sl JjkE kewb} rjoFd
ijogqjhl rjbj}e.o wugjual
fnukyd JwioÂtj wnkyCj
Vmkrgj y gjt} ¾hEzo wrjzjd
tjpr§to rjEwjij JenËÑm i
keukeujIl gwvo kerj}E
Jwo vci Bxyme JjEtjal
hjodli Jwo kq]E coE.o tjoØt
dp$\jejal ]rdj Jrtj}c
gjtTj½yto wrjzjdli
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Jjho, ho b<hldg
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keukeujtj wrmhjpÇtj gjtj}yu
ketp$E SoyEo. NÉfjce JjkE
kyduE tjprCme wjSovjzl,
spajK}, rËdocjul tj bjosl
dtju hjod ejhld ho fjhEo
JjkE ePwÍbg Jjf#Ïao
keyjuE guEo
12 rnËd ¼fCj}, wugjul
12 vad JjkE Vjpxyi wpat tj
ketp$E ewioil JD}bjosl yPtkËdg gwv, vjPk°g
Àty¼Dj, coqjpdb}d JjkE
]rdj JjkE Cxjxl tjpyu
JjpduujsÛlt kyQrdj ajima
Jyipve
m . bnd
p yEmg qoJu
uhjd Jwil, ÉtjrnIo kewb}
vjzjuj´juo ejhl du
JjkE ePwÍbg wnkyCj tjpaj
Àtjywjktg y Kdu wrmhj´juo
ejq hjod Jwij JjkE NTjob wpajkid JjkE Étjyu
ËnÑSo NVo gujtao JjkE
wugjuao i]. yPtkËdg
ejogÁtj gqj kerj}E hjoEju
rjiglGjil JwEjul fE
tjpdli wpdi
n e kvBxd ujkhio
Jzmeft|d yjfujd e Jjioil
dul wugjueo Étjd h¼d]of
wpwjCeo tjpfjwme Vjxo
g& eto Jwj Jjûjh
(Rent) ùjÊd hjod Jwoi du
Étjyu gu JjkE Étjfjwme
krIEjuo NÉfìj wjrjkzg
NìjdlwjSl yjfuEo
13 wrjzjal uaej JjkE gjt 13 kewb}Àty¼Doa
o l rmidyo y
ajim ujhtjwjSl VjpxyiÉtjyu CjouEo Jjy»tg
qjhl Îgyj wj¾tyjc ho cjoea
ftj}t Nfi×C Jjhod, ho
b<hld CuEo
14 tj JjûjhjrnIo Kdu uaejpaj 14 ijogwptj yjX ujoGe
m CuEo y
kyaju Jejy»tg JjkE
Ogj kykqs rtj}cf
o kigxo
kekQ°
yjX hjoEju ejhl ho fjhEo
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15 ËpÑcrnI,o kqgju tjpfjwme
15 ePwÍbg wpwjCejpaj fneyj}fu
gjuGjecjulft|d zl
tjpyu JD}Àty¼Doal NVjuEl
rjeyjal NÉújpdl Zjil Jjho
guEo
kdaj wGjoi kyaju e guEo,
kyqoQd: NE gksvpCjd
Ôtj Jwpt ùgjuÇtj
Nfzlkygj, Étjdme kerj}E
hjoEjul wjp¼Ë<Ñkdg y wjrjkzg ketp$Eo tjpaj Fju
kyaju e guEo
16 JD}qj~ ho tnujofjdli
16 tjpr§to qodlr§to grld grl
fne^ÉDje (Rennissance)
ejpbus, NTjob
o ho gjv}efo]j
JjkE Étjdme kerj}E Zjioij
hjtxÛjz
o eyu JjCjuld. tjpaj
Jjcq}yjc tjpyu JjCjuld
fnu¼gju ËoÑij zjdjo
JwÂtjeo tnujof, JrokuËoÑdli
zlyeqPil fnu¼Ë<Ñd guEo
17 ÉtjrnIo yPtkËdg fjdIl17 NTjobjpal NVjuEl fneyj}fujyuÇtj Jyj¼dy y fngIcj
yu. rjosjuÏfo]j wjtgiÏao
wrjzkyBjdg buzj,
NÉfjce yjXkyEo, fyeMz¼yjDj}aj Jkduog JjkE Kdu
fjwme tjpk$g Mzj} yjfu, wjPu
wrjz, kewb} y ePwÍbg
Mzaj NEdj, yjIkyEownkyCj tjpej Bjdg SuEjÁtj
wjutj ùkútj, bur fjEl
Jjyxl-keyxl tj gqj
krIkytjwjSl Jwj rtj}kcd
ketpk$d ËoÑÂtj zjÀtj tjwjSl
yjfu, dwoa wufEjwjSl,
JD}qj~ gjoEdja djoxbj
JjujoØtjwjSl, zPyVju
wnaym qgd ejhl
krIkytjwjSl, glsg, ùjEl,
f]l totjwjSl ¼Djkeg
ùzjdÏao y<]jujofE JjkE
Étjc<sleo Jjy»tg wnkyCj
fnukyEjuo Àtywjt y Cpco tjpej
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N#oze
18 xo½rjË}Ñ JjkE JjKwi{x tjpel
tj kcqoeo zl ùbdl ËoÑil Jjho
dl J¨tjwEo y ¼Djkeg
fkuk¼Ddlij Jjy»tg Jwo
Étjd vci g&e dqj
ùgjual zlyeqPil ¼ylgjuEo
Vjudjal VjPbjokig, ePwÍbg fkuk¼Ddl fjhdj Og keujIo dp$\je,
keujIl JkVtjpk$gl, keujIl JD}Àty¼Dj JjkE tj wyj|w Jenw&e
keujIl kq]Ef°dl qËt Jjho, ho kyqc gujyo ¾hEme ho wy} kikhio.
tj wy} vcijaj bjVj Jjho tjoØt kq]E, Jbcl ùjDkrfjwme NÇa
fjdIlft|d. rj¥tj rdo do Jjpduqj~lt Jwjyo. ÉtjrCme Og wy|gQ
c<slgjoe dtju hjodjo Jwo rij yjsdo. tjprCme Étj Étj kyQtjdli dÔ\
dtju hjoEju ejhld Jwo ejhl. fE tj dÔ\jpejhl Kdu kyQt, Kdu ]o$o
tjpao Vje Jwoi. Étjdme wrjzjdli rdVocjpao keyjuE, wjrjkzg
JjujoØt JjkE wrdj tj wyj|ala JjfE wy}zE yjs fhjd Jwdjo,
ejhl gj?
Vjudjw JenËÑm i Jqj JD}Àty¼Doaj fjtj ftj}yuE hj Jjho ho
tjpy&e kcwme toKi
} . wpf#lao tjoØt kyduE wrjzjd ËoÑyI
ftj}yuEjal gjw CuÂtjeo hjoM qËoÑi. Vjpxyil bnd
p yEmg hl kewb},
kewbj}dli fkuwp¼Dj JjkE kewb} rjoFd fnukyd JwioÂtj wnkyCj, tj
wncX
< y w]r ujGtjwjSl rntd: Zjil fjkhzo.
ùgjq bjoIo
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